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LAST TIME Due to the soaring cost p|,
GENUINE LEATHER, we
cannot hold this price..^ :

much longer. Order nowl

Wing0^

Reinforced Heei

• Super Hexible

Construction

Durable Molded Sole, Heel

• Arricrican Made

Richly

Grained Leather

Classic Wing-Tip Styling

• Protective Storm Welt

I'FiV TjHJEM at ouh rsskj

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Your Money Back

NOT-$29:95

now only

19.88
Save $1.76! 2 prs $38.00

GENUINE LEATHER
This husky, handsome favorite never looked better! The quality and comfort are built in for
years of easy walking! All at far less than the prices charged by fancy men's shops!
Just check all these features! The textured leather upper fits your foot like a glove
.  . . perfs and wing-tip stitching make it a classic. Strong, flexible molded composition sole and
heei cushion every step. Heel's reinforced for supp>ort and durability; storm welt adds extra
protection. Nylon laces resist soil, acid, oil. Cobbler crafted in the U.S.A. Step on it
.  . . don't miss out on the shoe value of the year!

Men'8Si2e8:7.7'/2,8.8'/2.9,9'/2, 10. 10'/2, 11. 12. Widths: C, D, E. Colors: Brown or Black

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL COUPON TODAY!
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3497
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

ors of the Genuine Leather "Wing-Tip Brogue"(s) for the amazing iow price of just
:r^' > I Aft 4iiii oiiArantRP.$n

BLD VILLAGE SfiBP
11.111..vi , I',, i:;j.'ii

.88 pr^'^pius $2.9o'^pos'tage and handiing on fuii money-back guarantee.
1—1 SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 pius $5.00 postage and handiing on same money-back

Widin

Size Widlh
j'Carte Bianche

prs Biack(M27l9610)

ors Brown|M271999B)

CHARGE □American Express □ Oiners Ciub i
IT: □ ViSA/BankAmericard
Acc I No

Enciosed is S

NAME

□ Master Charge interbank #
Exp Date

(please print)

ADDRESS

CITY state
□ Check here and send 50c 'or a year s suOscnpuor lo our luii-color catalog of line gifts (VZ389965X)

We ship within 48 hours' Any delays noohed promptly Delivery guaranteed within 60 days
L  — c Old Village Shop 1981 — — —

ZIP

J
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 46.
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BEFORE they enter
your home ^
Protect your Home and Business with t
this new micro-computer burglar g
alarm "FREE" for 30 days, g

Burglars seek easy targets. Few have the
daring or the knowledge to challenge the
new Perim-A-Tron'" Home Security Sys-
tern. No other burglar alarm under $2,000
can give you more protection...or match it
for features that will giveyouandyourfam-
ily safety and peace of mind. For starters, it
is wireless, installs in minutes, and is porta- Perlm-A-Tron's^' 20
ble should you ever move. button keyboard gives youbutton keyboard gives you

THE BRAIN VS. THE BURGLAR

Perim-A-Tron's'" central console, or
"BRAIN", employs a microprocessor, mak
ing it the most advanced security system
available for consumer use. With Perlm-A-
Tron'" on duty, small sensors monitor doors
and windows ready to signal the "Brain"
from as far as 250 feet, in the event of a
break-in attempt. The "Brain" processes
each signal instantaneously and sounds not
only a self-contained 85db internal alarm,
but also a second 95db remote siren to
augment the inside alarm or for placement
outside to alert neighbors and police.
The Perim-A-Tron" is so easy to live with

that pets can come and go through partly-
open windows or sliding glass doors without
triggering It, yet so vigilant that an intruder
will set it off before he can enter.

THOUSANDS OF OPTIONS

Perim-A-Tron's'" micro-computer lets you
choose from thousands of three digit disarm
codes. Only you know your code. But if
your son's friend receives a demonstra
tion", you can easily change the code again
...and again. You need no specially coded
key which can be lost, misplaced, or stolen.
The system even has two separate chan
nels, each with its own distinct alarm sound.
This feature allows you to zone your system.
For example: Channel 1—house, Channel
2_garage, or Channel 1—doors, Channel
2—windows.

HOW IT WORKS

Operating the system is simplicity itself.
When leaving, a light on the console tells you
that you've armed the system properly, and
have from 5 to 45 seconds to leave the
house. This variable delay feature, not found
on some expensive commercial systems, is
selective so that it can apply only to frequent
ly used doors. All other openings would be
set for instant alarm. Upon returning home,
you have ample time to turn the system off,
thereby avoiding a false alarm.

If a break-in attempt occurs while you're
away, an alarm memory light on the console
tells you so. What's more, after sounding for

This pholo shows a

trsnsmllfer & magnet

installed. H a break-In

attempt occurs, the trans
mitter and magnet

become separated trig
gering a wireless radio
signal which activates
the alarm. Installation

takes only a tew minutes
and doesn't even require
a screwdriver.

protection a $2,000 commercially Installed
system can't beat. Includes powerful remote horn.

10 minutes and scaring away the intruder,
the system shuts off automatically and re
sets Itself.

A CONSTANT GUARDIAN

Leave Perim-A-Tron'" in Test Mode dur
ing the day and it will signal when anyone
leaves or enters. This thoughtful signal will
not operate the remote horn but gives a 2'/2
second warning on the Internal speaker
only.

If power fails (or is cut-off), the console
has a battery back-up. And each battery
powered transmitter/sensor will signal at
the console if the battery runs low.
The Perim-A-Tron'" system is highly re

sistant to false alarms because It Is not sen

sitive to motion or sound. Pets can roam at
will, curtains can blow in a breeze, you or
your children can visit the kitchen fora mid
night snack— all without setting off an alarm.

COMING HOME SAFELY

There is nothing more frightening than
finding a prowler lurking near your house
when you arrive home at night. Our system's
EXTRA PROTECTION DESIGN lets you
carry a transmitter in your pocket, purse or
glove compartment (it's about the size of a
cigarette pack). With simple modification, it
serves as a PANIC device and will set off the
alarm at the press of a button.

COMPARE IT

Hard-wired "commercial" burglar alarms
can cost $2,000 PLUS a monthly fee (and
you still never own it). Motion and sound
detectors cost up to $200 per unit and cover
only limited areas. Your home may require
two or three of these units and, in most
cases, no alarm will sound until AFTER a
prowler is inside for 30 seconds or more.
Perim-A-Tron'" combines pre-entry protec
tion with micro-electronic circuitry to pro
vide the most protection at the lowest cost.

U.L. LISTED

The Perim-A-Tron'" Home Security Sys
tem is listed by Underwriters Laboratories
as a burglary protection device, a rating
which goes beyond electrical safety. To earn
this listing our alarm was thoroughly tested
for critical burglary protection functions
such as transmitter range, sound volume,
battery back-up, keyboard component life,
battery failure warning, and test function.
This tough-to-get U.L. listing resulted from
the exacting standards engineered into the
Perim-A-Tron'"

YOU BE THE JUDGE

We urge you to order just the basic
Perim-A-Tron'" system (pictured above) for
a 30-day trial period. Use it to protect your
family while you sleep and to protect your
home while you're away. Then if you're not
convinced that the Perim-A-Tron'" is the
most advanced, efficient security system
available today, return it undamaged for a
complete, no-quibble refund—including re
turn postage. You are protected by a 90 day
manufacturer's warranty as well as
Shelburne's 25 year reputation for satisfied
customers.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER

To order simply send your check for
$199.95 plus $4.50 for shipping and han
dling to the address below. Credit card
holders can speed delivery of their system
by using our toll-free number listed below.
We will then promptly ship your Perim-A-
Tron'" unit complete with easy-to-
understand instructions and decals warning
that the premises are protected. Additional
transmitters are available for $29.95 each,
but one is not required for every door and
window. Instead, magnetic contacts can be
purchased and easily connected to the
transmitter, allowing you to cover additional
openings for as little as $5 each. The in
struction booklet is quite useful in helping
you determine the correct combinations to
protect your home or office at the lowest
possible cost.
Give yourself some peace of mind—order

a Perim-A-Tron'" today at no obligation.

Maryland Residents add 5% Sales Tax.

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS—t

CALL TOLL-FREE:
24 hours a day — 7 days a week

800-638-6170
OR

800-228-2606
— Maryland Residents call 363-4304 —

'1981 The Shelburne Company

^lelburne

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. \/-96
Owings Mills, Md 21117 (301) 363-4304
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give; Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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^'^ranrp co/jfractf/j^, wholesaling Of retail- You can get an on-the-spot quote Call yournearest/Etna agent.
'Êtjia Life & Cas ing. Then answer a few quick that's pmbably less than your And start devoting more time to
Business Owneri^pp 9uestfo/jsan£/Mjo//r/jasc5are current clutter ofpolicies. While your business and less to insuring it
%ustpick the sinyeirmtailnr.H ourmon^ly quarterly or annual
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On Tour With

H, Foster Sears

K

At Gateway (Portland), OR, Lodge, then-GER H. Foster Sears (center) and his wife
Marguerite (seated) were welcomed by ER Don Massey (right) and his wife Bonnie,
and also by PGER Frank Hise.

As a sidetrip to his visit to Cozad, NE,
Lodge, then-GER H. Foster Sears traveled
by horseback to neighboring Eustis, NE.
Holding the reins was Brother Gregg
Wolf of Cozad Lodge. Brother Wolf and
other members of the "sheriff's posse"
"arrested" Brother Sears in Eustis and

held court. The sentence was food and
fun for the official party, including PGER
George Klein and 6L Committeeman Vin
cent Collura.

During his visit to the Oklahoma Elks Association convention in Oklahoma City,
then-GER H. Foster Sears (second from right) was photographed with several other
dignitaries. From left are incoming SP Neal Whitley, outgoing SP Gordon Varva,
Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh, Brother Sears, and PGER Robert Pruitt.

During his visit to Norwalk, OA, then-GER H. Foster Sears (cen
ter) was proclaimed an honorary citizen of the city. Mayor
Cecil Green (left) presented Brother Sears with a copy of the
proclamation as DDGER Richard Sekella looked on.

Exalted rulers from the South Central District of California were

present when then-GER H. Foster Sears (center) attended the
25th anniversary celebration of Bellflower, OA, Lodge. ERs on
hand to greet Brother Sears were Tyler Dickson, Whittier; Bill
Marquis, Lakewood; Wally Jensen, Bellflower; Fran Prieto,
Downey; D. J. Brighton, Norwalk; and Bob Sawyer, Paramount.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY-AUGUST 1981
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This advertisement ran here on January, 1980.
We're repeating it with the 10 extra speciai
coupon offers and our other products at
the same prices as a year ago! ... And a
new FREE GiFT!

•jATUBAU
VITAM***®
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MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over SIO.OO-

FREE! ^'Vitamins for HAIR care"
Hair needs proper NOURISHMENT TO BE healthy and
vital. "Vitamins for HAIR care" contains the nutrient

factors essential to promote normal hair health.
This is the same formula as others charged $9.95 for a 50 day
supply. Now, you can get a month's supply of"Vitamins for HAIR
care" FREE—from Nutrition Headquarters, if you order any of
the items in this ad. Just check the box in the order blank and we

will include without charge a month's supply of "Vitamins for
HAIR care" with your order. Offer Expires August 31, 1981

*
*
*
*
Jf
*
*
*

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★"A"
Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

introduclory Coupon

1,000 Mg-^^

VITAMIN C
with Rose Hips

□ 100 4 98

I  □ 500 for 8.79
I  □ 1000 for 15.98
>N293 Expires 8/3^/81

r Introductory Coupon
! VITAMIN A
t 25,000 Units

I  □ 500 lor 4.15
I  □ 1000 lor 7.98
! N293 Expires 8/31/81

Introductory Coupon
10 Mg.

ZEVC
□ 100

For 39''
□ 500 (or 1.89
□ 1000 for 3.49

N293 Expires 8/31/81

Introductory Coupon

"BIG 4"
Kelp. Vlt. B6, Lecithin
ana Cider Vinegar
□ 100 For Limit One

ygis
□ 500 for 3.50
□ 1000 (or 6.49

>1293 Expires 8/3t/8t

Introductory Coupon

LECITHIN
19 Grain Capsules

□ 100Capsules 1^^*'

FEEL TIRED? WANT PEP?
Try "ENERGY TABS" containing Fructose, a unique form of
sugar that goes directly into the bloodstream—giving you al
most instant energy and pep when you feel weary and drowsy
due to low blood sugar. 100% natural and safe for normal tired
folks. "ENERGY TABS" must give you the power and pep you
expect or you can return thcempty bottle for a full refund. Send
J5 for 150 "ENERGY TABS." (Trial sire—24 Tabs. J1.25)

□ 300 (or 3.98 V?" 1" I
□ 600 lor 6.85 I
N293 Expires 8/31/8lJ
Introductory Coupon I

GINSENG i
250 mg. Tablets |

□ 100 A 49 I
■  Limit One \

ol Any Size |
to a Family j

□ 500 (or 6.95 i
□ 1000 (or 12.49 |

N293 Expires 8/31/81J

ORDER OUR

"LIFT"
TABLETS

SAME INGREDIENTS
AS "ZOOM"

90 Tablet
Bottle

895 3 BottJos
(or 23.50

Introductory Coupon I
Our "Top-B" I

B-Complex "50" ■
Famous Fonnula at a !
Sensational Low Price! !
Every capsule contains !
50 mg. 61, 82, 86. J
Niacinamide. Panto Acid, !
Chollne, Inositoi. 50mcg. J
012, Biotin, 50mg. Paba, !
100 meg. Folic Acid. !
□ 50 489 Limil One |

for I ol Any Sire ■
□ 100 (or 3.49 toafemiiy J
□ 250 (or 7.98 ,

N293 Expires 8/31/81j
ZZZZZZ

ALFALFA
Tablets

TABLETS 490
500 tor 1.95 ^

^ MULTI- V
^ MINERALS

9 VITAL
MINERALS
'00 -425

TABLETS I
fc.500 for 5.49^

' "SPECIALN
C-500"
500 mg. Vlt.
C PlusRose
Hips 100 mg.
Bloflavonoids
50 mg. Rutin,

25 mg.
Hesperidin

100
TABLETS

mZZZZZ i 500 for 10.98
Introductory Coupon

Garlic Oil
Capsules

Limit One of Any Size
to a Family

□ SCO (or 3.28
□ 1000 (or 6.39

>1293 Expires 8/31/81

LOSE W

Includes, modem

'lioLOMirr
Calcium Rich

Laboratory tested

Jets AO''
^500 for 1.85 -

'^HERBAL S
LAXATIVE

100 4 oc
TABLETS I
500 (or 4.95

^ 50 MCG Vv
Tablets

SELENIUM
Organically
Bound in a

Special Yeast
100 Tabs. 1.79
„ 500 (or 7.50 .

y BONE s
MEAL

TABLETS

iZ. 79«
x500 for 2.49.

EIGHT FAST
Enjoy 3 Nutritious Meals on ttie
GRAPEFRUIT DIET PILL PLAN!
Contains one of the strongest diet O
aids available without prescription.
Contains one of the strongest diet
aids available without prescription.

effective diet plan
that lets you enjoy 3 delicious meals
and snacks everyday as you lose
weight. 500 for 9.85

Introductory Coupon

VITAMIN a|O DAYE ourri
88<'

Limit One
of Any Size
to a Family

UNIT CAPSULES □ '^for 1.«
N293 Expires 8/31/81 □ 1000 fof 13.98

Introductory Coupon
500 MG. n

VITAMIN i?oQQPCwith lor ^
Rose □ 500 (or 4.79
Hips □ 1000 for 8.99 to a f^amiiy

N293 Expires 8/31/81

Enclose Coupons Above With Order.

"MULTI-NATUHAL" a dozm SupplamMlt in
Brewer's Ysast. Leoihin. AHalfa. ONE Oblil
Kelp, Rose Hips, wmey. Papaya, pen for 1 8SApple Peclir., Wheal Germ, ™ I®, ,-rr
Doiomite. Desccated Ijver. Bone bWU lOr
Meal 1,000 for 5.49 labletfies eotlles-

A 500 MG. V
ASCORBIC^

ACID
VITAMIN C
100 439

Tablets *

500 for 6.59

^Super Polency ^
MO MCG

VITAMIN B12
100 449

Tablets 1
L. 500 for 6.25,

HERBAL
DIURETIC

too i 75
Tablets I

500 (or 6.50

^PROTEINS.
DIET POWDER

11 ei. caPQINSaii
Situs or ptoniN

Lb 3»»
No Carbohydrates-

VITAMIN E CAPSULES
FINEST QUALITY—100% PURE ALPHA TOCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES

100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR
100 UNIT
CAPSULES 98^ 4.69 8.98
200 UNIT
CAPSULES 1.79 8.49 16.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.89 14.19 27.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES

1

6.89 32.98
1  J

59.85

Desirraled

LIVEB
TARI.KTS

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 31. 1961

li li
IVutuCM HuuLffiojieju
Money Saving
MAIL ORDER BLANK

V  THE BEST TIME TO
Rusir\ SAVE IS NOW!

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
Vo» / 104 West Jackson St. N293
.12 I Carbondaie. III. 62901

Ust Hems you w/sft here.'
ri.iK'S Of pnoccci

WE PAY POSTAGE on orders of $10 or more!
Handlinq charqe (Disreqard if order exceeds $10.00
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT[
MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over $10.00.
Give card number and expiration date.

"Vitamins
for HAIR care'

FREE

It yau check Ihis Doi and mail youi
order before August 31. 1981, we will
include In your order 3 month's supply
ol "Vitamins for HAIR care "

iCi 1981 Nutrition Heodquorters
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People-Like
Colossus
By Joseph Stocker

The incident occurred in Tanganyika,
in east central Africa, and it has been
abundantly documented.
A game protection officer named

David Blunt was called to a native vil
lage to get rid of a small herd of ele
phants that were destroying crops. He
soon found them, and when a big bull
suddenly broke out of the herd and
charged him. Blunt fired. The bull went
do\vn, wounded but still alive.
Almost immediately three other bulls

closed in around the fallen beast. With
one on either side and one behind, they
hoisted him to his feet. Then, in that
formation, the stricken animal held
tightly by his three huge comradc.s, the
elephants disappeared into the nearby
forest. Blunt followed their trail but
never found them. Apparently the
wounded elephant wa.s carried until he
recovered consciousness and then the
four of them made their e.scape.

Elephants are like that. They're like
people. They help one another in dis
tress. They fall in love. They discipline
their young. They care for the aged,
comfort the dying and even "bury" the
dead, covering a corpse with brush and
gra.ss before leaving it.
They get sick with some of the dis

eases that we do (the common cold,

mumps, diabetes, indigestion), and
they get drunk, too. A.s in South Afri
ca's Kniger National Park, where, after
the rainy season, the marula tree bears
a yummy kind of fruit that the ele
phants hanker after. So an elephant
loads up on marula fruit and then goes
to a water hole and drinks gobs of wa
ter, all of which x^roduccs an interesting
internal chemical reaction: The ele
phant's stomach becomes an enormous
still in which the fruit ferments and
fonns alcohol, and the elciDhant goes on
a  Brobdingnagian bingo, lurching
around, belching and g(!nerally raising
hell. Every year the park's rangers have
to shoot about 30 elephants who ha\'C
become mean drunks.

In short, elephants—big, cnmbcisomc,
grotcsqucly-biiilt creatures though they
are—resemble humans in behavior more
than any other animal, c.xcei^t for cer
tain members of the ape famiK'. Natu
ralists who have studied them in their
wild state, a.s well a.s zoologists who
have watched them at close quarters in
zoos and circuses, remark on the phe
nomenon with something approximat
ing awe.
They have, for one thing, a rather

remarkable intelligence. "Together with
the porpoises and the primates, ele
phants have probably attained the high
est subhuman level of intelligence,"
says Elizabeth Mann Borgesc, daugh
ter of the famous German author,
Thomas Mann, and herself a close
student of animal intelligence.
Trained Indian elephants learn

the sound and meaning of up to
60 words. They understand and
respond appropriately to quite
complicated commands like:

Stretch your foreleg."
"Raise your hindleg."

"Take water in \'our

trunk and sj^ra)-
your back." Lie down
on your side." And,
as devote(\s of Ring-

ling Bros. Barnum
Bailey come delightedly

to know, elephants are the \irtu-

osos of the sawdust world. They can
easily master 30 or 40 tricks, many
again quite complicated. They balance
on a rolling ball, operate a seesaw, ride
bicycles, and play football.
Tom Thumb, an elephant in the old

P.T. Bamiun circus, mastered a forbid
ding routine that went as follows:
Dressed in hat, coat and trousers, he
would walk on IiLs hind legs to a table
set on a small platform. Opposite him
was a comic. The elephant would take
a handbell in its trunk, ring for a wait
er and "order" drinks. The waiter re
turned with a bottle and two glasses.
When the comic wasn't looking, the
elephant downed the contents of the
bottle. After tucking away several bot
tles, he picked up a fan in his trunk,
fanned himself vigorously and tottered
offstage.

A German zoologist conducted a
series of e.xperiments in which he dem
onstrated that an elephant could leam
to distinguish as many as 26 different
abstract designs. They included letters
of the alphabet and numbers. And in
the state of Kerala, in India, someone
went to the unbelievable trouble of
teaching a young elephant to pick up a
piece of chalk, walk to a blackboard and
write in a firm, legible longhand, or,
rather, longtrunk: "Welcome."

Like people, elephants
help one another when In
distress, fall In love,
comfort the dying and
even hury the dead.

But it's in the wild that elephants
show their intelligence most convinc
ingly, and, even more than intelligence,
an ability to reason. "They figure things
out, like people," an old African hand
once said.

One of the things a wild elephant
figures out is how to swat insects on
his back. He pulls a branch off a tree
with his trunk and takes a swipe at the
insects with the branch. Or he picks up
a twig and scratches his leg with it. No
big deal, you say? Well, then, consid
er: What the elephant is doing is what
no other wild animal, save the an
thropoids, can do: Use a tool. That re
quires intelligence of a high order.

Another thing that elephants do—and
Mrs. Borgese has seen them do it in
India—is this: They tear a bunch of
jungle grass out by the roots. The roots
are clotted with earth, which spoils
them for eating. So how does the ele
phant deal with the problem? He beats
the roots against his foreleg until the
dirt is loosened and falls off. Then he
eats. That, marvels Mrs. Borgese, de
mands a very considerable amount of
deductive and inductive reasoning. Ele
phant smarts, in a word.
The late, famed author, Robeii; Ru-

ark, swore that he saw African ele
phants, on very hot days, scything
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great swatches of high grass and then
clapping it on their heads like so many
Japanese hats to ward off the sun. In

southeast Asia bells arc luing on tame
elephants so farmers will be alerted if
they break loose from their moorings
and raid the crops. So what does the
elephant do? He tucks the bell up tight
ly within his coiled trunk to muffle its
clang, or—believe it or not—he silences
it completely by stuffing it with wet
clay!
What is most striking, though,

among the "human" qualities of ele
phants is their devotion to each other.
It occurs in no other species.
"You don't have to be around ele

phants long before you fall in love

with their incredible conoem for other

members of the group," said Harvey
Croze, an ecologist who studied ele
phants extensively in the Serengeti Na
tional Park of Tanzania. "Elephants
love elephants. It's as simple as that."

In the jungles and bush country of
Africa—one of the only two continents
to which they are native (Asia being
the other)—elephants live and travel in
"family" units or herds. Each herd has
about 10 elephants, but several related
herds stay within a few hundred yards
of each other as they forage.

Iain Douglas-Hamilton is a young
English anthropologist who spent more
than four years studying the huge crea
tures and then, with his pretty photog-
rapher-wife, Oria, produced a book
about them. Among the Elephants. "In
many respects," \vrote Douglas-Hamil
ton, "elephant society resembles some
of man's tribal kinship systems, in
which individuals are bound to look
after each other according to ties of
blood. . ."
When the herd is threatened by a

predator, its members form a protective
huddle around the young, their big
rumps to the rear, trunks waving angri
ly at their adversary. Douglas-Hamilton
said the only natural predators of ele
phants are lions and occasionally hy
enas that kill calves separated from

FLORIDA'S
Most Desirable
Mobile Home
Communit/

From $29,900 at Vero Beach you'll find a pared"
Florida that's getting hard to find, and at Villaae beautiful Atlantic Coast, the
in an adult lakefront community of luxurious mobiirhomes" ^
Find out how t^uiry enjoy Florida retirement. Phone TOLL FREE 1-800/327-2824
(in Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure package and information on our visitation
program. Or fill out the coupon.

VlLLj%.0E
MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN, Dept. 3703

P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beach, PL 32960

Address

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community J
of Discriminating I

People I

their herds. Groui? defense, he says,
"was probably evolved to counter such
predation."
"I once saw lions charged by three

families acting in concert, 45 elephants
spread out on a broad front, trumpeting
and bellowing while the lions ran for
their lives," reported Douglas-Hamilton.
Some time ago, in Kenya, two game

reserve wardens found a young male
elephant trapped in a muddy hole, the
sides of the hole too slippeiy and pre
cipitous for the beast to climb out.
From a distance they watched. Three
other bulls came up to the hole. They
paced around it, trumpeting anxiously.

Night fell. The wardens stayed on,
wondering what would happen. Still
other elephants came up, and there was
much movement as the night wore on.
At dawn the wardens looked and

found all the elephants gone—including
the captive. The sides of the hole had
been tramped down to form a sort of
ramp. There were skid marks at the
bottom, showing that the rescuers had
pulled and tugged until they were able
to bring their comrade to safety on
solid ground.
Sometimes an old bull grows too fee

ble and slow to keep up with the herd.
He drifts away. But then one or two
of the younger bulls may detach them
selves from the "family," join the old
fellow and travel with him wherever he
goes. When danger signals, they shove
him into cover and sally forth to assail
the foe. And when, finally, the old bull
goes down for the last time, they hover
worriedly, remaining even after he is
dead, laying a huge foot on the inert
body as if to wake it, nudging it with
trunk or tusk.

Elephants have an extremely acute
sense of death. C. D. Trimmer, a
game warden in Africa's Murchison
Falls National Park, once saw a cow
carrying a dead calf on her tusks, hold
ing it in place with her trunk. She car
ried it for three days, laying it down
only to drink. Later she was seen with
out the calf, .standing beside a tree.
She stayed there for several days, not
eating, charging wildly anyone who ap
proached. Finally she left. Trimmer
went over to the tree and found that
she had scraped a shallow grave at its
base and there she'd "buried" her dead
calf.

Elephants arc particularly fascinated
with the corpses of their own kind.
They pick over and touch and feel
tusks and fragments of bone. Indeed,
according to Game Warden David
Sheldiick of Kenya's Tsavo National
Park, "there is now fairly convincing
evidence that elephants have a strange
habit of removing tusks from their
dead comrades." He reported that num
bers of tusks were found to have been

(Continued on page 27)
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Duff s Famous
Smorgasbord.
enjoy all you
care to eat

for one low nrio
and die extras don't cost extra.

every

Meats, salads, vegetable, drinks, desserts... they're all
included. Choose from five delicious entrees everyday. Have as

much as you want for one low price!

Delicious and nutritious.
^ pufPs is dedicated to providing the highest

quality food at a reasonable price.

LUNCH FOR UNDER

DINNER FOR UNDER

'Tax included..Prices may vary % ̂
slightly depending on location.

NOW IN 18 STATES

SMORGASBORD
(g)

*WhereThe Extras...Don*t Cost Extra!"
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ELKS NWIONN. SERKCE COMMIS6ION
"So long as there are disabled veterans in our hospitals, the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

Honor Roll
of District Deputies 1980-81

The Elks National Service Commission is privileged to list the outstanding District
Deputies and State National Service Committee Chairmen whose leadership pro
duced 100 percent participation in the 1980-1981 Veterans Remembrance Partici
pation Report. We further acknowledge our gratitude to Grand Lodge State Associa
tions Committee member Marland Deen who supervised this significant contribution
to the welfare of America's hospitalized veterans. We record with pride the accom
plishments of the following 1980-81 District Deputies:

Max S. Marx/AL Central
Angelo J. Hillas/AK Central
Herbert L. Ingram/AK East
Jerry Fekete/AK West
Paul D. Walker/AZ Central
A. Richard Damiano/AZ East
Robert L. Boger/AZ North
Gus Kambourts/AZ South
J. Sherman Husser/AZ West
Raymond J. Reidy/AR East
Eugene F. Curry/AR West
Glen I. Johnston/CA Bay
Edward Salles/CA Central
Donald 0. Kerr/CA East Central
Frederick J. H. Whitnack/CA Inland
Robert F. Lockhart/CA Metio
Don L. Deter/OA North
Melein M. Muir/CA North Central
Charles Casebeer/CA Northeast
George Nunez/CA Northwest
Leonard M. Slade/CA Orange Coast
Lawrence W. Crtspo/CA San Gabriel Valley
David J. Lutes/CA South
Richard M. Sekella/CA South Central
Barney W. Peiant/CA South Central Coast
Harvey I. Tedder/CA South Coast
Walt Blake/CA Southeast
Alfred S. Wlodyka/CA West Central
Erie W. Pittman/CA West Central Coast
Robert J. Slattery/CA Central Northwest
Rex G. Cross/CD Central Southeast
John E. Andre/CO Mountain
Truman Palmer/CO North
Robert E. Sherman/CO West
Edward R. Volle/CT East
Gilbert A. Rich/CT Northwest
Angelo DiGianni/CT South Central
Raymond J. Cosgrove/CT Southwest
George Domintanni/FL Northeast
William B. Flelds/FL South Central
William E. Bostwick/FL Southwest
W.C. Swanson/FL West Central
W.M. Campbelle/6A Northeast
PInkham L. McCleilan/HI
Lynn Davis/ID Central
William L. Hobbs/IO East
James A. Lynn, Jr./ID North
Thomas T. Sprute/ID North Central
John F. Kissel/IL East
Bill McElwee/lL East Central
Brian C. Jacobsen/IL North
Earl S. Davis/IL North Central
Robert A. Compton/IL Northeast
Hershel Lampkin/ll. Northwest
Paul J. Dvorshock/IL South
Arnold L. Stevenson/IL Southeast
G. Robert Tyler/IL Southwest
Robert L. Yeast/IL West
Truman Hosklns/IL West Central
Carroll Oickerson/IN Central
Frank M. Luellen/IN East
Donald E. Berkshire/IN North Central
Lloyd L. Smilh/IN Northeast
John E. Berilla/IN Northwest
P.W. Loveland, Jr./IN Southeast
Albert E. Mangln/IN Southwest
Marvin Buck/IN West
Eugene A. Nygaard/IA Northeast
John L. Humerickhouse/KS Northeast
Charles E. Buechman/KS Northwest
Tony C. Dye/KS Southeast
Morris Atkinson/KS Southwest
Randall House, Jr./ME Central
William A. Ramsoy/ME Coastal
Louis R. Bligh/ME North
William E. WrIght/MD. DE & DC North Central
John J. Kueberth/MD, OE & DC Northeast
Alfred S. Roberts/MD, OE & DC Southeast
Vincent A. Pingitore, Sr./MD. DE & DC Southwest

10

Lawrence L. Tcsten/r<1D, OE & DC West
Henry Gibbons/MA Circle
Arthur Gold/MA East
Anthony J. Agresti/MA East Central
Charles F. Irvlne/MA Metro.
Francis L. Eaton/MA North
John D. Riha/MA South
Louis F. Hahn/MA West
Robert J. Neman, Jr./MA West Central
Emmit C. Alley/Ml East
Hal D. Purves/MI East Central
Norman J. Soucy, Sr./MI Northeast
Robert F. Ivey/MI Northwest
Robert M. Tomlinson/MI South Central
Edward F. Pinardi/Ml Southeast
Francis L. GrIx/MI Southwest
Ray E. Motency/MI West Central
Leon R. Stagg/MN Metro.
Kenneth L. Worley/MO Southwest
Robert W. Rtchardson/MT Central
George 5. Nicholas/MT East
Horace G. ChadwIck/MT North
Wilbur L. Squires/MT South
James R. Andrews/MT West
Merlyn 0. Van Horn/NE Central
Edwin E. Stokes/NE East
Mike N. Mykris/NE West
Bob Mansfield/NV North
Joseph P. Wagner/NV South
Thomas Malone/NH North
Norman E. Wrenn, Sr./NH South
Raymond Wizns/NJ Central
Harry C. Nehms/NJ East
Lawrence C. Forgus/NJ East Central
Raymond J. Slonleski/NJ North
August 0. MItschke/NJ North Central
Vincent Schlndel/NJ Northeast
Norman C. Pollison/NJ Northwest
Glenn A. UttJey/NJ South
Milton Mendez/NJ South Central
Samuel J. O'Connor/NJ Southeast
Richard T. fllzgeotge/NJ Southwest
Louis R. Po»semato/NJ West Central
p.T. Bradley/NM Northeast
Sam Vam Atta/NM Northwest
W-0-Ro<lger»/NM Southeast
Freddie W. Covington/NM Southwest
Carl Casciere/NY Central
Ronald E. Lipetz/NY East

East Central
Kenneth P. Murlagh/NY North

Sears/NY North Central
Gerald J. Guyer/NY Northeast
Joseph Petriello, Sr./NY South
Stanley P. Pratt/NY South Central
Vincent H. flarone/NY Southeast
James D. Keenen/NY Southwest

E. LeBeau/NV State Capital
Karl W. Sipson/NY West
Carl E. Jones/NY West Central
Thomas A. Sanders/NC East Central
Willard H. Upchurch/NC West Central
George H. Middaugh/ND West
Thomas E. Zook/OH North Central
Gilbert J. Engels/OH Northeast North
Richard C. Dunlap/OH Northeast South
William W. Kurtz/OH Northwest
Donald fl. Templin/OH Soulh Central
Charles E. Stewart/OH Southeast
C. William Klipstine/OH Southwest
Charles VanDyne/OH West Central
Kfider Van Deusen/OK Northeast
Henry Kraus, Jr./OK Northwest
Mike A. Gray/OK Southeast
Dant B. Reichart/OK Southwest
Robert D. Jen$on/OR Northwest
Donald A. Koch/OR North Central
E.G. Hall/OR Southeast
Roy L. Fent/OR Southwest
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Andrew J. Dupkas/PA South Central
Edward J. Wyszomierski/PA West
Charles H. GrlHith/PA West Central
John Valente/RI East
Walter D. Kettelle/RI West
Carroll Hendricks/SD East
Robert D. Hofer/SD West
James E. Barnes, Sr./TX Gulf Coast
Edgar C. Meler/TX North
E. Lester Farmcr/TX Northeast
Charles L. Ratllff/TX Panhandle
William F. Devine, Jr./TX South
Donald E. Child/TX Southwest
Frank DePaolo/UT North
Kenneth C. Kay/UT South
Stephen V.P. Mairs/VT South
Stephen T. Culbert/VA North Central
William R. Coutts, Jr./VA Southeast
Edwin G. Penn lll/VA Southwest
Thor B. Copstead/WA Metro
Roy B. Gunderson/WA Northeast
John L. Hudak/WA Northwest
Kenneth C. Valentlne/WA Puget Sound
Everett Irish/WA Southeast
Anthony J. Pothler/WA Southwest
Jack Thompson/WA West Central
Firmen C. Canfield, Jr./WV Central
Joseph J. Vareka/WI Northeast
George M. VIvian/WI Northwest
Robert G. Lee/WI Southeast
Arnold 0. Knutson/WI Southwest
Richard R. He$ton/WY East
Richard D. Oberosler/WY Northwest
Herman Gerres/WY Southwest

Honor Roll of Slates
1980-81

ChalrmGn who 3Chi6V6d 100 pGrcGnt psr-
tlclpation from each lodge in state:
H.L. Butch Knightlinger/Alafaama
Anthony F. Gersltz/Arizona
Raymond B. Fischer/Arkansas
John F. Jordan/Cailfornia-Hawali
John F. Grippo/Connecficut
William Mangan/Connecticut
Samuel L. DeCero/lliinois
Gerald Griffin/Indiana
Edward J. Meier/Kentucky
Adjutor Pare/Maine

n 5"^®® 1?" Schwartz/MichiganRobert R. Lamb/Montana
G. Hartnett/Monfana

Phillip Johnson/Montana
Rudy F. Krueger/Nebraska
Louis Goicoa/Nevada
Bernard Stillwagon/New Hampshire
Patrick Fitzgerald/New Jersey
^nn Mack Mathis/New Mexico
ymer St. Jacques/New York
John M. Eccleston/Ohio
Kenneth Liichow/Oklahoma
Meredith Tripp/Oklahoma
Ernest Faiola/Rhode Island
Dick McLain/South Dakota
Bill Van Talge/Ufah
Maury Tower/Virginia
Stan Sarver/Washingion
Richard Hubanks/Wisconsin
Lee Beezley/Wyorning



Officials of the Jackson, MS, VA Medical Center are shown with
two movie projectors and a Ping-Pong table donated by Elks.
From left are Sam Huff, chief of voluntary sendee; Paul Caipen-
ter, deputy VAVS representative; Al Windsor, Elks VAVS repre
sentative; and J. L. Wamock, center director. These gifts will
bring many hours of joy to the patients.

WobiiiTi, MA, Lodge donated to the Edith Nourse Rogers
Memorial Veterans Hospital in Bedford, MA, money for the pirr-
chase of a Nautilus exercise machine for therapy use by the
patients. Taking part in the presentation were (from left) Anthony
Busa, PER, PDD; Daniel Moynihan, state chm. of the National
Service Committee; immediate-PER William Driscoll, presenting
the check to Richard Nohe, hospital director; and Eric Anderson,
deputy representative of the National Seiwice Committee for the
North District of Massachusetts.

The Colorado Elks Association, in conjunction with subordinate lodges,
presented a new popcorn machine to the VA Medical Center at Denver. CO.
In photo from left are Tom Johnson, lodge veterans coinmitteeinan, West
minster; Gene Ideker, Central Northwest Di.strict chm., Arvada; John
Kreiling, Elks VA Mcdical Center representative, Littleton; Donna Loner-
gon, assistant rccroalional dircctoi' of the center; Nick Pinter, Elks VA
Metliea! Center deput>' representative, Oemer; and ER Don Stupka,
iattlcton.

Brunswick, ME, Lodge donated •'>1,999 to the VA Med
ical Center at Togus. ME, for tlic purchase of a large,
double-gas and charcoal harhcciie grill for patients'
use. Cliarle.s Pulerbangh (left), lodge Veterans Chm.,
presented the check to Clark Graniger, assistant direc
tor for medical activities at tlie center.



Underground
Homes

I
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□ The Primer To Earth Sheltered LlTlng —
24 Page Booklet gives basic Information on
underground homes — advantages, site
selection, planning, financing, building lips,
construction and landscaping. '3.50 ppd.

□ Plans For The Fntnre —
44 Page Book features full color renditions of
25 different underground home designs, plus
floor plans. Blueprints available. '7.95 ppd.
Order Today! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Undergroond Home* • Dept. EM78
TOOMaaonlcBldg. • Partsmoath. OH 46662

TUNE VOUR GUITAR
Like A Professional

This new invention is ideal for every puiiariM . . . tn'pin-
ncr or professional. Six precision tuned reeds make

exact tuning a snap .Iu.st elamp onto your guitar,
then adju-si the stnngs. When the proper pitch is
reached, the corresponding reed vibrates. Just as

easy as that! Ideal lor
hands or combos.Tunes
all instruments to exactly

i  same pitch.
$9-95 plus $1.

shipping and handling
Money back guarantee.

ED SALE, Studio 62G, Grand Island, Fla. 32735

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Detailed booklet gives dozens ol easy ways to add hun
dreds or thousands ol dollars to the value of your home.
Compiled by experienced Real Estate Appraiser.

Send $2.00 to:
Residential Appraisers

P.O. Box 241, Altoona, PA 16603

SLOT MACHINES

Pay absolutely top cash prices for old slot
machines • ail types - complete or parts. Also
repair all types at your location - anywhere.
We sell, buy and trade parts. References.
Call in confidence: John 714-676-5167 (24
years experience with clubs)

BASEBALL CARDS WANTED
Top Prices paid for pre-1955 cards and
pictures issued with candy, gum, food,
tobacco, etc. Also buying pre-J950 pro
grams from world .series, football and
boxing events. Send sample with list
for offer.

ROBERT BRUCE
Box 4344, Long Bcuch, CA 90804

CARPET
SPECIAL BPOE COLORATIONS

-It Elegant commercial plush or
Multiloop heavy duty construction.
Direct mill shipping & pticing.

Write for complimcntaiy brochures, samples & particulars.
THOMAS KAY TEXTILES

260 12lh St. S.E. Salem, Oregon 97301
phone; 503/581-8378

IT'S

BD^NESS
by John C. Behrens

DIFFERING OPINIONS ON CHANGE

if you listen to Eric Seaborg, president
of the World Future Society, you soon
realize that the decisions of the next few
years may shape the development of the
coming 50 years or so.

It's a pivotal 10 years, Seaborg claims.
He believes that every facet of American
life—the economy, careers, family, work
environment, government, technology and
science—is going to change.

Seaborg's organization, incidentally,
represents 40,000 scholars, government
officials and business leaders who study
the present and predict the future.

The difficulty for many people, I find,
is catching up with the present. I have
talked with proprietors and educators
from 30 to 60-years-old who aren't en
thusiastic about the revolutionary changes
Seaborg suggests. Older executives and
business owners, for example, talk fond
ly about the decades—the '40s and '50s
—they enjoyed because they had "time
to know what they did and become good
at it, instead of continually seeking
change or accepting changes."

If more frequent changes are ahead,
many believe, there can be more turmoil
and greater risks facing all segments of
society.

"I used to see the need for review and
discussion of change," a businessman
told me, "but we're doing away with im
portant checks and balance that made
the system work, and frequently we're
making changes before we've fully di
gested the procedures we're supposed
to be using."

Others warn that capricious meddling
with the work environment and careers
without careful thought and thorough in
vestigation, whether by government agen
cy or professional group, may make the
1980s a disastrous period for workers,
the workplace and the economy.

William M. Batten, chairman of the
New York Stock Exchange, believes that
the biggest problem we face today is at
tempting to reorganize work in ways that
help workers gain satisfaction from It.

"If the proper work environment is
created, the long term payoff will be
productivity improvement through better
interpersonal relationships, stronger em
ployee job interest and satisfaction, less
absenteeism and waste and a more use
ful flow of ideas about how to improve
operations," he told students and faculty

at the University of Pennsylvania's Whar-
ton School.

"Now, I do not mean to leave you with
the impression that the very Important
human factors in the production process
are the only ones that matter—or that
high employee job interest and satisfac
tion alone will guarantee the kind of pro
ductivity Improvements we need. Many
other factors play crucial roles in deter
mining the total productivity picture—in
cluding high standards of education,
strong and relevant labor skills, creative
development and management of new
technologies, economies of scale and—
most important of all—healthy infusions
of capital investment," he cautioned.

James L. Renter, president of Honey
well Inc., also believes that satisfied
workers are key factors in the years
ahead. "Curing our economic ills will take
years to work out, but better use of peo
ple is one measure we can apply im
mediately," he said at a Society of Indus
trial Engineers meeting recently.

Renier maintains you must Involve sub
ordinates in decision-making, tell people
why their tasks must be done, exchange
ideas with employees at every level,
help them develop, challenge them and
let them know what Is expected individ
ually.

Above all, he said, give people informa
tion on their department and company's
programs and development.

So how will the changes Seaborg pre
dicts are coming alter such goals?

Right now, there is mere speculation.
But the technology is already developing
the prototypes for dislocations in a num
ber of fields and occupations.

Industrial robots are entering the work
force and will be more numerous in the
1980s as companies seek ways to in
crease profits and challenge laborer effi
ciency. It could mean occupation changes
in some areas—mining, assembly work
and some defense tasks among others—
as new methods overtake human efforts.

According to researchers at Carnegie-
Mellon University in Pittsburgh, robots can
be used in hazardous work such as blast
furnaces, inside nuclear power and
chemical plants. They could also be used
in defense-related and space work or in
traditional blue collar tasks such as spot
welding and on assembly lines.

(Continued on page 23)
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I^ETT

• One of my students shared with me
"Bring Back the Heroes" (June, 1981)
by Florence T. Polatnick, which I found
most insightful, and written by a teach
er who obviously doesn't require a com
petency test. Ms. Polatnick points an
indicting finger at the present state of
education which neglects the past in
favor of the instant-gratification present.
What's happened to Western civilization
when it is characterized by "punk rock"
heroes?

Edward H. Schiller

Santa Barbara, CA

• Please accept my compliments on the
many fine articles published in The Elks
Magazine. All of us look forward to each
issue and the goodies inside.

Elizabeth Batey
East Liverpool, OH

• We were disappointed to read the ref
erence to "Little League" in the April
Message of GER H. Foster Sears. Little
League is not a generic term. It is one of
several organizations in the youth base
ball and Softball fields.
Many of the 13,000-plus Pony Baseball

teams are sponsored by Elks Lodges—
and both Commissioner Leo Trich, Jr. and
myself are Elks, as are a great many of
the volunteer adults who serve in our
program.

Roy Gillespie, President
Pony Baseball

Washington, PA

• The Message, "Plant Some Seeds," of
GER H. Foster Sears in the May issue
was not only an excellent and timely
piece, but also very heartwarming.

W. A. (Bill) Thomas
Eugene, OR

• "The Bear" (May, 1981) by Robert L.
Williams, was excellent and a most fit
ting tribute to a gallant ship and her
gallant officers and crew. I was especial
ly Interested because Dr. Samuel J. Call,
medical officer and surgeon for the years
the Bear was in the Revenue Cutter Ser
vice (predecessor of the present Coast
Guard) in Alaskan waters, was my grand
uncle. As a result, our family history is
full of the ship's exploits.

The author related the account of one
of the most dramatic rescues in history
—the unbelievable overland trek of more
than 1,000 miles across Alaska in mid
winter to rescue stranded whalers. The
congressional Medal of Honor awarded
the Bear's personnel was well-deserved.

Henry B. Hodgins
San Diego, CA

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey. Chicago, liiinois 60614.

10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks:

Discover a different
Caribbean island
almost every day,

and save ̂600per cabin!
Cruising is today's fastest-growing
vacation concept. And a one-
week cruise on your choice of the
world's two newest floating resorts
—Cunard Countess or Cunard

Princess—offers you more for your
money than anything else in the
Caribbean.

The ultimate vacation.

You pay one price for virtually
your whole vacation—including
four sumptuous meals daily, night
club, casino and disco. At sea. you
enjoy more open deck space, an
outdoor cafe, a restaurant with
sweeping ocean views. In port,-you
explore different beaches, sights,
cultures. And take your choice of
tennis, golf, sunning, swimming
and more.

Sample the best of
the Caribbean.

In 7 days, see 6 fascinating islands

on Cunard Princess: San Juan
to Martinique, Antigua, St. Maarten,
St. Thomas, Tbrtola. Or choose
Cunard Countess, identical sister ship:
6 exciting ports—including South
America—San Juan to Caracas

(La Guaira), Grenada, Barbados,
St. Lucia, St. Thomas.

10 sailings to choose from
in 1981.

Take your pick from these con
venient Saturday departures:

Cunard Cunard

Countess Princess

Aug. 29 Sept. 19
Sept. 26 Oct. 31

Oct. 10 Nov. 7

Dec. 5 Nov. 14
Dec. 12 Nov. 28

Cunard Countess and Cunard Princess,
identical sister ships, are the world's two
newest floating resorts.

Special airfare savings.
Save $300 per person on your air
fare to San Juan. This represents
completely free airfare from
selected cities. Special rates for
Elks, including roundtrip airfare,
4 meals daily and entertainment
are from $855 to $1,782?

For reservations and information,

call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at

(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.
Or mail the coupon.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

CUNARD COUNTESS
Registered in Great Britain

"Prices are per person, double
occupancy, and depend on date
and point of departure.

.^CUNARD Mr Les Kertes Hartfotci
I 277 Northern Blvd., Great Neck. NY 11021 I

I
Please send me more information about Canards

special Caribbean Crmse opporiuniiies for Elks and
tliei' families.

ADDRESS

City

STAir Zin

I'l lONf
E151821G84
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Las Vegas, W.

LAS VEGAS, NV. Two PGERs, Gerald
Strohm (second from left) and Robert
Pruitt (center) were "arrested" by the
Las Vegas Elks Kangaroo Kops as part
of the lodge's Helldorado western ecle-
bration held each year in May. For
not wearing support buttons, the
PGERs were thrown in the hoosegow
by (from left) Kenny Woods, Buzz
Jolllff, and ER Bill Seals.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, FL. At a
special ceremony, Charlotte County,
FL, Lodge presented checks totaling
$7,500 to Heath Plus, Meals on Wheels,
and the Special Person Advocacy
League. These donations arc part of the
lodge's continuing support of charities
in conjunction with its Social and
Community Welfare Program.

BROCKPORT, NY, Lodge teamed up
with the Brockport Lions Youth Hockey
League recently in playing host to six
youth hockey teams from the West Hill
Minor Hockey League in suburban
Toronto.

Following the hockey games, the
Elks provided a buffet supper for all of
tile players and coaches. Later that
exening, the Elks also hosted a dance
for the Canadian and American parents
of the pla> er.s.

PEARL RIVER, NY. In conjunction
with the Nannet, NY, Public Schools,

NBi6glODGES
Pearl River, NY, Lodge sponsored the
third annual Elks Relays for girls.
Female athletes from 16 area high
schools competed in a full range of
track and field events.

DURANGO, CO. The Emblem Club of
Durango, CO, Lodge contributed $250
to Elks Laradon Hall, Denver, the state
Major Project. The ladies also contrib
uted $50 to the Clem Audin Fund,
which helps young people obtain items
of importance for their benefit.

GREEN BAY, WI. During the Cere
bral Palsy Telethon, carried on Channel
2 in Green Bay, WI, the Wisconsin Elks
Major Project, Inc. donated $10,000 to
the United Cerebral Palsy Association.

LOCK HAVEN, PA. More than 200
Elks representing lodges across the
state gathered at Lock Haven, PA, to
pay tril>ute to then-SP Harold Sweeney,
the first Lock Haven area SP in the 90-
year history of the Pcnnsybania Elks
State Association. Distinguished guests
included PGER Homer Huhn, Jr.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA, Lodge pre
sented a 1981 Ford station wagon to
the Recreation Center for the Handi
capped. The station wagon will bo used
to transport handicapped children
around the city for recreation and
treatment. The money for the automo
bile was raised through crab dinners
and drawiiigs sponsored by the lodge.

FRESNO, CA. More than 1,100 Fresno
area basketball fans gathered at the
fourth annual Elks dinner saluting the
Fresno State University Bulldog l^asket-
ball team. Outgoing ER Edw^ard Hill
and new ER Jerry Hunt both con
gratulated Brother Boyd Grant, head
coach of the team. The Bulldogs won
the conference championship, and
Brother Grant was named PCAA

"Coach of the Year."

GLENDALE, CA. Vance Bennett, new
exalted ruler of Glendale, CA, Lodge,
is the son of \'ictor "Chad" Bennett,
who held the same post in 1969-70.
This father-son combination is a fiist

for Glendale Lodge.
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Fompano Beach, FL.

Kiuderhook, NY.

Umatilla, FL.

UMATILLA, FL. The Ladies auxiliary
of Eustis, FL, Lodge presented a new
piano to the Florida Elks Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital in Um-
atilla. Accepting the gift on behalf of
the hospital was Administrator Tin>
Oliver. Ladies in the photo are (from
left) Sharon Tucker, President \A'and
O'Berry, Olga Belton and Virginia
Mann.

PUYALLUP, WA. During the past
year, Puyallup, WA, Lodge has held
many activities to benefit handicapped
children. Swimming and fishing parties
have been held at the lodge pool, and
the children were taken to the annual
Puyallup Elks Circus. A fashion show
was held at the lodge with the child
ren as models; 600 supporting adults at
tended. The show raised $3,000 for
children's therapy, and Puyallup Lodge
donated another $1,000.

POMPANO BEACH, FL, Lodge made
its "large" final payment on land for
its new lodge building. From left are
FDD Gilbert VanHoni; Dave Oscarson,
president, board of directors; Ma>'or
Emma Lou Olson; and ER Albert
Clinger.

LA CROSSE, WI. The officers of La
Crossc, WI, Lodge and their wi\es
visit and entertain patients at the
Tomah, WI, VA Medical Center once a
month. Recently, the lodge donated to
the center more than $800 worth of
cameras, record players, roaster ovens,
and a cassette player/recorder.

KINDERHOOK, NY, Lodge and Hud
son, NY, Lodge joined together with the
Kiuderhook ladies auxiliary for the
Easter Bunny program. They visited the
children's ward of Columbia Memorial
Hospital and the Eden Park Nursing
Home in Hudson. Later the}- greeted
over 200 children in the Kiuderhook
village square, where they gave out
candy and toys.
The Easter Bunny in the photo is

Anne Borilus. Adults standing arc
(from left) Hudson ER Ste\-e Zola,
Youth Committee Chm. Gerry Wood,
Kiuderhook ER Ton\' Maffeo. and fo
Ann Race, president of the Kinder-
hook ladies auxiliary.

FAIRHOPE, AL. For the second yeai-
in a row, a student from Baldwin
Count}', AL. representing Fairhopc. Al,.
Lodge, was named the No. I state fi
nalist in the Elks National Foundation
Scholarship Program. This year's win
ner was David Adams, a senior at Bay-
side Academy.
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MAJOR PROJECT

MNWEo
in Memory

Mcrccd, CA.

MERGED, CA. Smiling faces reflect
the wonderful donation made by Mer-
ced, CA, Lodge to the California-
Hawaii Elks Major Project, a 1981
Malibu station wagon in memory of
PER John Roth. Pictured are some of
the lodge's 1980-81 officers. From left
are In. Gd. Jim Roth, Trustee Melvin
Brantley, Est. Lead. Kt. and Major
Project Chm. Floyd Jensen, ER
Robert Ferguson, Est. Lect. Kt. Roger
Elliot, Est. Loyal Kt. Norman Covert,
and Esq. Gene Geoble.

WILKES-BARRE, PA. Elks of the
Northeast District of Pennsylvania
sponsored the annual arts and crafts
contest at the Wilkes-Barrc VA Med
ical Center. This eontest is held to
encourage and provide therapy for
disabled j)atients. In this year's compe
tition, 27 patients participated. Articles
submitted for judging included crochet
ing, painting, ceramics, and carvings.

Cash prizes were awarded to the top
three winners and to the five who
received honorable mention. The re
maining 19 entrants received canteen
books. The three winning articles were
entered in the Pennsylvania Elks state
contest for final judging.

Following the judging, the Elks held
a party for all the contestants and
hospital staff members.

WEST CHESTER, PA. A ihrcc-day
Easter Bunny program was carried out
i)y West Chester, PA, Lodge. On Good
Friday, lodge members and the Easter
Bunny (PER Carroll Hillebrand)
^i.sited the Chester County Hospital
pediatrics \\'ard. The following day an
Easter Party for children was held at
the Lodge. On Easter Sunday, the
Easter Bunny and other lodge members
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visited Coatcsville Veterans Hospital
and distributed canteen booklets to the
50 residents of the nursing home care
unit.

SEATTLE, WA. The Hides Program of
the Washington State Elks Association
recently presented 1,300 square feet of
deer, elk, and beef hides to the Seattle
VA Medical Center. Also donated

were thousands of papcrl^ack books,
decks of playing cards, and jigsaw
puzzles.

BOUNTIFUL, UT, Brothers have com
pleted work on their new lodge build
ing, which replaces the building de
stroyed by fire in 1979. In rebuilding,
1600 square feet were added to both
levels of the building, and many other
impro\'cmcnts were made.

VINELAND, NJ, The Southwest Dis
trict lodges of the New Jersey State
Elks Association presented the Vine-
land, NJ, Veterans Hospital with a big-
sereen theater-type television. The gift
was rccci\'cd with much grateful re
sponse from the patients and staff.

LYNBROOK, NY, Lodge played host
to 125 disabled veterans at -the lodge's
annual Veterans' Night. The veterans
were bussed to the lodge from four
veterans medical centers. They were
treated to a full-course roast beef dinner
and a special performance of the lodge
variety show.

BOWIE, MD. ER Charles Moore of
Bowie, MD, Lodge presented a check
for $1,000 to the Kilby Easter Seal
Treatment Center for the purchase of
much-needed equipment.
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Palo Alto, CA.

PALO ALTO, CA, Lodge assisted in
the operation of the "Special Games"
held at Foothill College, Los Altos
Hills, CA. These games provide events
primarily for orthopcdically handi
capped children. Events tailored to the
age and ability levels of the children
include individual skill (see photo),
races, softball, bean hag throws, and
many others.

WINONA, MN, Brothers raised and do
nated $1,300 for the purchase of a Mul-
holland chair for Judy Ross, a disabled
two-year-old girl.

(Conlinued on page 34)



The Great Ponzi
(Continued from page 21)

with the money from new depositors,
most of whom had also been immi

grants. Funds investors had trustfully
asked to be sent to Europe never ar
rived there.

When Canadian investigators discov
ered the pyramiding scheme, Zarrossi
had fled to Mexico, but Ponzi or Bian-
chi was so successful at convincing
them it had all been his partner's doing
that he was nearly set free. The charge
on which he was actually convicted had
to do with foolishly forging a check for
less than S500 and being caught red-
handed at it.

After his release from prison, it was
later revealed, Charlie had migrated to
Georgia where, in 1910, he'd been sen
tenced to a two-year term in the federal
penitentiary for smuggling aliens into
the United States.

The latest Post story abruptly awak
ened every level of sleeping law en
forcement. Federal, state, and local of
ficials were now tripping over each other
to take custody of Charlie Ponzi as the
voices of his supporters fell silent. On
August 13, a United States marshal ar
rived at the Lexington mansion and ar
rested him on a charge of using the
mails to defraud.

Boston's immigrant population was
in a state of shock, as were the thou
sands of others who'd climbed aboard
the merry-go-round. Between Decem
ber, 1919, and July, 1920, a total of
30,195 people had invested $9,582,591
in Ponzi's company. The auditors opti
mistically estimated that Charlie had
liabilities of $7 million and assets of $4
million. In fact, the most the remaining
investors in Securities and Exchange
ever got back was 12 cents on the dol
lar.
As a tangle of criminal and ci\il

charges, bankruptcy proceedings, hear
ings, and suits by and against him
developed, Ponzi was advised by his at
torney to try to avoid further litigation
by pleading guilty to the federal charge.
With Rose repeatedly fainting in the
courtroom, an angry Ponzi did that and
was sentenced to five years in Plymouth
County Jail.

Paroled after three-and-a-half years
on the federal conviction, he was then
re-arrested by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, tried, and convicted in
1925 as, in the quaint words of the law,
a "common and notorious thief." Pend
ing appeal, Ponzi was released on
$14,000 bail. He promptly disappeared.

As might have been predicted, he
soon resurfaced in Florida where the
great real estate boom was underway.
Using the name Charpon, he'd quickly

organized a company and was selling
swamp land at ten dollars an acre when
state authorities there caught up with
him. A court in Jacksonville found
Ponzi guilty and sentenced him to a
yeai- in jail but, again, he succeeded
in jumping bail only to wind up re
captured in Texas, then returned to
Massachusetts.

In 1927, Ponzi began serving his
final time behind bars, seven years in
Charlestown State Prison on the larceny-
charge. In 1934, at the age of 52, he
was released, but, still being an alien,
next faced deportation.

Although he'd industriously ferreted
thiough law books during his imprison
ment, Ponzi was unable to find a loop
hole that would allow him to remain

in the United States. On October 7,
1934, he was placed aboard the Vul-
cania with a one-way ticket for Europe.
Amazingly, a crowd of followers who'd
remained loyal gave him a rousing
dockside cheer as he departed.
On return to his native land, Ponzi

took a job as a translator for a small

exporting firm. Faithful Rose, who'd
waited patiently for him through the
prison terms, flights, arrests, and two
years of residence abroad, was simply
forgotten. She finally divorced him in
absentia, never to remarry.
Benito Mussolini had remembered,

though, and apparently admired the ex
ploits of Charles Ponzi. "H Duce" of
fered him a position in South America
with the new Italian national airline.
From 1939 to 1942 he was its branch
manager in Rio de Janiero, but lost that
job in another money scandal. Airline
officials hadn't invited Ponzi to partici
pate in their cvurrency-smuggling oper
ations so he turned them in, expecting
a percentage of their fines.
The Brazilian government came forth

with no such reward, however, and
Ponzi was forced to spend the rest of
his life eking out a meager existence
from unemployment benefits and occa
sional English lessons. In 1949 he died
in a Brazilian charity ward. The $75
he had in savings paid for the grave
that kept him out of a potter's field. ■

Ohioan Wins 20th
Elks National
Golf Tourney

The Championship flight of the 20th Annual Elks National Invitational
Golf Tournament (May 21-23), sponsored by Southern Pines, North Caro
lina Lodge No. 1692, was won by Wilber Jerles of Cambridge, Ohio
Lodge No. 448, with a three-round score of 217. This victory was particu
larly satisfying to Jerles, since he had been runner-up in 1979 and placed
4th in 1980. 2nd Place was taken by Jacque Lockhard of Lorain, Ohio
Lodge No. 1301, with a score of 225. Brother Lockhard now resides in
Sanford, North Carolina. In 3rd Place, with 226, was Coy Lee Justice of
Burlington, North Carolina Lodge No. 1633, who placed 2nd in 1980.
Michael Carber of Southern Pines Lodge, the 1980 winner, tied for 4th
with Claire Swauger of Middletowm, Pennsylvania Lodge No. 1092, with
a score of 227. The four-man team title was won by Claire Swauger,
Russell Cumpper, James Smith and William Schneider of Middletown,
Pennsylvania Lodge No. 1092.

In this 20th National EUcs Golf Tournament, 583 Elk golfers competed in
37 flights, 185 silver trophies were awarded. In addition, a Women's Tour
ney with 120 Elks ladies competing, saw trophy wins for Mrs. Phyllis
Poston of Lynchburg, VA, for low gross and Mrs. Dot Remy of Columbus,
OH, for low net. This total of 703 golfers makes the Elks National Golf
Tournament one of, if not the, largest Invitational Amateur Golf Tourna
ments in the United States. The men played a three-day, 54-hole event
over three courses in the Sandhills Area of North Carolina, including
Southern Pines Elks Country Club. 38 states were represented by Elks
entrants.

An "Honors Breakfast" was held for 11 Elk golfers who had competed
in all 20 Elks National Golf Tournaments. These golfers were presented
with special commemorative trophies by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Homer
Huhn, Jr. of Latrobe, Pennsylvania, who was entered in this year's event,
and by Larry Boles, Exalted Ruler of Southern Pines Elks Lodge No. 1692.
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A hearty cheer rose as Charles
Ponzd stepped from a cream-col
ored, chauffeur-driven L,ocomo-

bile onto the sidewalk of 27 School
Street. Acknowledging the crowd with
a condescending wave, he waited for a
path to part, the only break in a line of
straw hats and babushkas that seemed
to stretch endlessly through the streets
of downtown Boston. The Securities,
and Exchange Company was opening
for another day.

In shopping bags and worn valises
they were lugging life savings to the
little man who carried a certified check
for a million dollars tucked visibly be
hind the handkerchief in his coat pock
et. "in double your money in 90 days,"

he'd promised, and they believed.
Why shouldn't they trust a fellow

immigrant? One who strutted so confi
dently in imported shoes and arrived
each morning from his gracious Lexing
ton mansion impeccably outfitted in
any of 200 tailored suits. A pearl stick
pin perpetually stabbed his moire tie.
His right hand casually dangled a dia
mond and ivory cigarette holder, his
left a gold-handled Malacca cane. Most
of all, who wouldn't trust a man who
was making good on his word?

It was summer 1920, the Crash mi
nus nine years, and the nation s economic
balloon was filing with bloated dollars.
Awash in a sea of money, everyone
was seeking his private port.

New England's newest citizens, re
cent arrivals from Italy, had no faith in
stock markets or commodities ex

changes, many not even in banks. But,
joined now by thousands of others, they
were showing imquestioning belief in
Charlie Ponzi, "The Great Ponzi" as he
preferred to be called. Their zeal bor
dered on religion. "I'll double your
money in 90 days!"

Ponzi had no qualms about revealing
the secret of his success to inquiring
newsmen. In fits of braggadocio, he'd
swagger his 5'3" frame around the tiny
cluttered office of Securities and Ex
change, describing how it had all be
gun in terms of a mystical vision.
One morning he'd opened an enve-

by William C. Franz THE GREAT PCNZl
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lope from Spain, he explained, which
contained a reply coupon. International
reply coupons were and still are a con
venience enabling the sender of a letter
to enclose sufficient postage for a re
sponse from its foreign recipient. At that
time one could be exchanged at any
United States post office for a six-cent
stamp.

Lights had flashed in Ponzi's brain,
he said, as he digested the fact that in
Spain the slip of paper had cost only
the equivalent of a penny. "I looked
the coupon over. I thought about its
value on this side of the Atlantic and
its value on the other side. I said to my
self: 'If I can buy one of these stamps
in Spain for one cent and cash it for six

cents in the United States just because
the rate of money exchange is higher
here, why can't I buy hundreds, Aou-
sands, millions of these coupons?*"
In six months his investors had grown

from a trickle to a flood. A mere 15 of
them had lent him $870 in December,
1919. During March of the following
year, 110 Bostonians trudged to the
School Street office to invest $28,724.
In the month of June, 7,824 trusting
people deposited $2.5 million in the
coffers of Securities and Exchange, re
ceiving in return 45-day notes paying
50 percent interest or 90-day notes of
fering 100 percent.
By July the word had spread beyond

the confines of New England. Crowds

ch(^ed the narrow back streets of the
city's financial district. Securities and
Exchange was regularly paying the in
terest on notes that came due and
everyone wanted his share. Each day
Ponzi took in an average of $500,000
and paid out $200,000. His 16 clerics—
mostly non-En^ish-speaking members
of his wife's family—were hard-pressed
to count and stack all the money in
closets and wastebaskets until it liter
ally reached the ceiling.
"I doubled my money in 90 daysl"

investors told friends, and even more
thronged to School Street. Ponzi hired a
full time public relations man named
McMasters to handle his increasing
press coverage and a juvenile court
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judge as his lawyer. Three local police
men were sent to investigate the opera
tion; two bought notes. State, federal,
county, and municipal officials were
welcomed and could find nothing ille
gal. Who was this Ponzl? Who cared?
To investors he was simply an angel

of wealth who sent free coffee and
doughnuts to those waiting in line for
their share. He spirited pregnant and
elderly women out of the crowd and
gently ushered them to his office ahead
of the others.

"Who's die greatest Italian?" a fol
lower was heard to have called out.
"Columbus," Ponzi replied. "He dis

covered America."
"But you discovered money!" came

the answer and a cheer rocked School

Street.

The man who'd discovered what
seemed to be an endless well of money
wasn't named Ponzi at all. Originally
he'd been called Charles Bianchi, alias
Ponsi, alias Ponzi.

He'd been bom in Parma in 1882
and gone to the University of Rome for
three years. Too much attention to ex
tracurricular activities, though, had
prompted an imcle to send him off to
America in 1903 with a one-way ticket
and a thousand lire ($200). He had
$2.50 in his pocket when he arrived; a
cardshark had been aboard.
For the next 14 years Ponzi wan

dered from Boston to Pittsburgh to New
York, Providence, Montreal, and
through the South working sporadically
as a waiter, clerk, interpreter, dish
washer, or whatever else he could find.
In 1917 he'd again shown up in Mas
sachusetts and taken a $16-a-week job
translating foreign mail for an import-
export firm, J.R. Poole Co., laboring in
frustration for a boss he despised.
The following year Ponzi married

Rose Marie Guecco, a Somerville beauty
half his age, daughter of a fruit dealer
in Boston's North End. When Guecco's
firm went bankrupt in 1919, Ponzi
offered to restore it to solvency, but his
father-in-law showed little faith in
Charlie's financial abilities. Instead,
Charlie went off to sulk in the School
Street office he'd rented as an oasis for
scheming schemes. There the grand
idea was bom.

20

Ponzi's success kept growing. One
morning he walked casually into the
Hanover Trust Company carrying
satchels that bulged with $3 million in
cash and bought himself a directorate.
He took over the J.R. Poole. Co. and
happily fired his former supervisor. He
brought Wall Street financiers to Boston
to discuss his plan for a $200 million
corporation operating a chain of "profit-
sharing banks" nationwide.

Ponzi's fame spread across the con
tinent. Painted with a halo of gener
osity, he became a national hero, bene
factor of the masses. Newspaper head
lines sang his praises. Newsreel cam
eras were permitted past the armed
guards at the mansion's entrances to
record his wholesome family life—stroll
ing arm-in-arm across the lawns with
his lovely young Rose, pensively remi
niscing with his white-haired mother,
Imelda, whom he'd brought from Eu
rope and provided with a French maid.

Pointing to the million-dollar check
in his pocket, Ponzi was fond of telling
investors that it was all he needed to
live comfortably for the rest of his life.
Everything else, he said, would be
used to "do good in the world." That,
they assumed, meant giving it to them.
After all, Charlie already had his 200
suits, 100 pairs of shoes, four dozen
canes with solid gold handles, two
dozen pearl and diamond stickpins, and
$12,000 car. Now it was their turn.
Few could stop their dreaming long

enough to ask even basic questions like
why Ponzi would deposit so many mil
lions in banks %vith their paltry interest
rates when he could be churning the
money back into reply coupons. Instead,
they kept investing.
Among the continuing crowds of im

migrants with their few-hundred-dollar
nest eggs, there appeared more and
more allegedly wiser people throwing
in $25,000 at a time for handfuls of
Ponzi's notes. One Quincy woman sold
or mortgaged everything she owned to
deposit $33,000.

Investigations, meanwhile, continued
to be conducted, but continually pro
duced nothing. All except one.

Richard Grozier, assistant editor and
publisher of the Boston Post, felt uneasy
about Charles Ponzi and his self-gener
ating millions. Working more from de
termined suspicion than any hard evi
dence, Grorier set out to prove his
theory that Ponzi hadn't purchased a
single international reply coupon, but
was actually paying off interest with
newly invested capital. The investiga
tion would eventually lead Grozier to a
Pulitzer prize, but it would prove tough
going along the way.
On July 26, 1920, the Post published

an interview with the legendary finan
cial wizard, Clarence W. Barren. Bar
ren declared that it was theoretically
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possible to make money turning over
reply coupons, but, at most, a few thou
sand dollars. Tens of millions? Ridicu
lous!

Yet, the editor had underestimated
Ponzi's charisma. Yes, the jaunty little
man readily admitted that his reply
coupon story had been a lie. He'd used
it to keep the bankers from discovering
his true methods for making money.
They were a treasured secret he'd
never reveal.

The brief panic created by the Post
article ended when Charlie paid off all
who came to the School Street office
seeking refunds. By that afternoon a
throng of new investors lined the side
walk.

But storm clouds were beginning to
gather. Even as PR-man McMasters
issued press releases stating that Ponzi
would soon be building a hospital and
orphanage for the city's poor, and as
the financial guru strutted before his
followers making disparaging remarks
about the Post, his undoing had begun.

Suffolk County district attorney Jo
seph Pelletier ordered Ponzi's books
audited. There were no criminal
charges, he carefully pointed out, but
with such large sums of money in
volved, it was merely a precaution tak
en in the public interest. This foot-
dragging audit, however, would actual
ly prove superfluous. It was the Post's
dogged efforts that brought about Pon
zi's downfall.

Their next salvo came on August 2,
when a disenchanted McMasters sud
denly turned on his employer. Ponzi is,
said the public relations expert, "as
crooked as a winding staircase." In a
special edition of the paper, he accused
the firm of being hopelessly insolvent,
owing between two and four-and-a-half
million dollars.

Another run on School Street began,
yet once again the glib Ponzi was able
to turn the crowds in his favor. Know
ing the value of a "devil" in this war
which was taking on ethnic and class
implications, he blamed all the prob
lems on "unscrupulous bankers" con
spiring against him and against the
hosts of immigrants who formed the
bulwark of his empire. He countered the
Post story by again cheerfully paying
off thousands of dollars to those who
feared for their money, expressing re
gret that they would be losing the fab
ulous profits.
The mind-set of America in 1920

was helping to lend Ponzi credibility
among his followers. With World War I
just ended and Prohibition underway,
the nation's mood was changing dras
tically.
F. Scott Fitzgerald's first novel was

published that year, chronicling the ad
vent of the "Jazz Age," the "Roaring
Twenties," and the "Flapper Era." But



those names were to be celebrations of
only one class, the disillusioned upper
stratum, whose lavish parties, madcap
living, jaunts to expensive speakeasies,
and "slumming" would increasingly
grate against those on the lowest rungs
of the ladder.

Resentment and jealousy among the
have-nots became an undercurrent of
the age. The Socialist and Socialist La
bor parties enjoyed unprecedented sup
port, while many, especially immigrants,
sought a fair shake for themselves in
the siren call of Communism.
The result was the "Red Scare," sus

picion and fear of newcomers among
large segments of the public, especially
after what had happened a few months
earlier. In May, 1920, self-proclaimed
anarchists Nicola Sacco and Bartholo-
meo Vanzetti had been arrested for the
April payroll murders in South Brain-
tree, Massachusetts. Italian immigrants
of nearby Boston suffered the effect, a
perception of them all as bomb-throw
ing radicals and a resultant blind hos
tility from the rest of the population.
Through Charlie Ponzi they sought

not only their chance for a slice of the
economic pie, but an aura of respecta
bility for their nationality. In desper
ately misplaced hero-worship, they
identified with his flashy displays of
wealth and his ability to deal as an
equal with controllers of the nation's
money and power.
When one Boston brokerage house

contacted a bank in Europe to inquire
whether Ponzi had credit there, they
received the reply "To any amount."
The story spread like wildfire and was
enough to convince loyal investors that
their champion had been exonerated.
They clamored for more of his notes.
In the meantime, Charlie filed a $5 mil
lion libel suit against the Post.
But the truth continued on a relent

less, though hesitant, path to revela
tion. Early in August, the Massachu
setts banking commission closed the
financially troubled Hanover Trust
Company. It was one of six banks that
would eventually collapse under the
weight of Ponzi's indebtedness, but the
others would come later. Now his in
vestors saw the shuttering of the Han
over as merely another step by the
"devils" to block their access to wealth.

It took one more effort by the Post to
at last apply the pin that would burst
Ponzi's balloon, a courageous step taken
with much trepidation. The paper knew
that a successful libel suit by Charlie
on their latest story would mean not his
financial ruin, but their own.
On an anonymous tip they'd sent re

porter Herbert Baldwin to Montreal.
Digging through police records there
and asking questions around the immi
grant district soon convinced him that
Ponzi was the same Charles Bianchi,

alias Ponsi, sentenced in 1908 to 20
months in a Canadian prison for
forgery.
The Post immediately sent reporters

to Lexington, where Ponzi claimed he'd
never been in Canada, laughed at the
story, and threatened suit if they
printed it. Nevertheless, the paper went
to press on August 11 with banner

headlines denouncing him and amaz
ingly similar portraits of a mustachioed
Charles Bianchi and clean-shaven Char
les Ponzi with a mustache penciled in.

In Montreal, they reported, he'd set
up a banking company with a partner
named Zarrossi offering incredibly high
interest rates, then paying off notes

(Continued on page 17)

1983 Grand Lodge Session
Honolulu, Hawaii

July 24-July 28, 1983
After some two years of careful investigation, the Elks National Convention

Commission, with the approval of the Grand Lodge Advisory Committee, has
arranged to hold the 1983 Grand Lodge Session in Honolulu. This will be the
first session ever held beyond the continental borders of the United States
and will require special handling.

The only possible way we can guarantee the success of this plan regarding
a sufficient number of plane seats and acceptable hotel rooms in Honolulu,
all at an affordable cost to the members of our Order, is to utilize the services
of a reputable travel agency as our National Coordinating Travel Agent under
a package tour plan.
We have selected Anchor International, Inc., of Waltham, MA. They have

a proven record of successful large overseas conventions, notably those of
the American Legion. The men who control Anchor handled the Legion con
vention in Honolulu in 1973 in an entirely successful manner. The Legion
voted to return to Honolulu this year and unhesitatingly selected Anchor
International again as their major coordinating travel agency.

Attendance at our 1983 Convention will be included in a standard 7 day
and 7 night package tour to Honolulu, including round trip jet plane fare
on a scheduled carrier, 7 nights in Honolulu in an acceptable hotel, ground
transportation and luggage handling, plus free use of the Neai Blaisdell Con
vention Center for our meetings and free shuttle bus transportation between
hotels and the Center.
The tour will be based on the lowest obtainable regularly scheduled group

plane fares at the time of the movement and the lowest obtainable rates in
the selected Honolulu hotels. Necessarily, because of the added travel dis
tance, the cost of this move will be somewhat higher than if the Convention
were to be held within the continental United States. However, under our
package plan, we are confident we can substantially reduce that difference.

Additional extended pre-convention and post-convention tours to the outer
islands will be offered to those who desire to purchase them.

It is the belief of those favoring Honolulu that a Grand Lodge Session in the
beautiful and exotic Pacific Islands which constitute the 50th State of this
great nation of ours will be a pleasant, inspiring and memorable experience
for the members of our Order and their wives and friends who will attend.

Anchor International will furnish brochures to all members giving full in
formation on the plan far in advance of the date of the Convention. They will
give us a final fixed price for the tour not less than six months in advance
of the convention date, and hopefully they can do that one full year in advance.
They will also furnish a nation-wide toll free telephone number to all Elks who
can call at any time for answers to questions or help with problems

WE EARNESTLY URGE ALL ELKS, LODGES AND STATE ASSOCIATIONS,
IF APPROACHED BY OTHER TRAVEL AGENCIES, TO REFRAIN FROM ANY
COMMITMENTS UNTIL THEY HAVE FIRST RECEIVED AND CONSIDERED
THE BROCHURES TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY ANCHOR INTERNATIONAL.
OTHER PROPOSALS MAY SOUND ATTRACTIVE, BUT IT IS OUR BELIEF
THEY WILL NOT MATCH THE BENEFITS OF THE ANCHOR INTERNATIONAL
PACKAGE. WHEN THOSE ARE KNOWN THERE WILL THEN STILL BE PLENTY
OF TIME FOR FINAL DECISIONS.
To repeat, it is necessary to the success of this Honolulu Convention for

the lodges and states to cooperate with and participate in the over-all plan.
Only in that way can we have an orderly and controlled Convention.

Elks National Convention Commission
Robert G. Pruitt, Chairman

Glenn L. Miller, Vice-Chairman
Robert E. Boney, Secretary

Robert A. Yothers
Leonard J. Bristol
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SUPER SAV\HGSI Nexeil. Finest. \
All types. Suy DIRECT & serve op
to HAIFI No solesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE
Catalog. Write:
Dept. EK-7, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
Sepulveda, Cal. 91343

Noi Srold In California

FREE CATALOG — WRITE!

REMBRANOT 010 IT IN OILS...

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wriielor Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

IKTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150 W, 22nd St.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323
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JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience: any occa
sion. Current issue, $6.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN LTD.
1357 Miller Dr., Dept. E-I, Haliywood. Calif. 90069

FREE SAMPLE
Arizona Honeybee Pollen

ELK'S BEST FOOD
Write C G POLLEN - Suite ES

7000 East Camelback — Scottsdale, Arizona 852S1

Help

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

New Address:

Name
Address

City
State .Zip.
Lodge No.

Member No.

MEDSCHNTE
i&YQU

The Elks Magazine postage fees f
have skyrocketed! I
Help us cut costs by reporting |
any address change to your lodge |
secretary and The Elks Magazine |
Circulation Department. |
Be sure to include lodge and f
membership number or an ad-1
dress label from the magazine. |
Notice should be sent 6 to 8 f
weeks before your move.

Mail to: Circulation Manager f
The Elks Magazine |
425 W. Diversey Pwy. |
Chicago, IL 60614 |
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A MIXED (DOCTORS') BAG

® Hardening of the arteries—a major
cause of heart attacks—may be halted or
even reversed through a combination of
diet and drugs, according to recent re
search.

Dr. Robert W. WIssIer, professor of
pathology at the University of Chicago,
has developed a remarkable two-drug
treatment for hardening of the arteries,
atherosclerosis, based on his testing of
the drugs on monkeys. The drugs in
volved were already known to slow cho
lesterol production. It Is their use togeth
er that's the breakthrough.

Atherosclerosis is a debilitating disease
caused when fatty cholesterol deposits
build up in the Inner linings of the ar
teries, eventually blocking the flow of
blood to the brain, heart or legs.
"Cure is the wrong word," notes Dr.

Wissler, concerning the two-drug treat
ment. "Evidence Is Increasing steadily
that one can Interrupt the disease pro
cess, both slowing It down and in some
individuals make It regress."

Both drugs, probucol and cholestyra-
mine, have already been approved for use
on humans, and large-scale studies are
presently being conducted throughout the
country at the centers of the National
Heart, Blood and Lung institute.

"Studies that are definitive will prob
ably take another five years," points out
Dr. Wissler. "But the drugs are available
now and are being used in a substantial
number of patients who can't lower cho
lesterol by dietary means alone."

Low cholesterol diets will significantly
slow the rate of cholesterol deposits in
the arteries.

® More people die each year from bee
stings in the United States than from any
other venomous animal, including rattle
snakes. As many as 2 million people in
this country alone are susceptible to seri
ous allergic reactions from the stings of
bees, wasps, hornets and yellow jackets.
More than 50 Americans die each year
from such stings.

Recent developments by one of the
world's leading manufacturers of pre
scription allergy products is bringing new
hope—the hope of leading virtually a
normal life—to all those who have lived
In fear of being stung by a bee or some
other similar insect. The Hollister-Stier
Laboratory, headquartered in Spokane,
Washington, has just developed a series

of "hymenoptera" venoms to combat
such allergic reactions.
Two independent studies conducted by

the Mayo Clinic and Johns Hopkins have
found the venoms to be 97 percent ef
fective in preventing allergic reactions.

"For the patient population who do
suffer from this condition, there's no
question it changes their lives much for
the better," says Dr. Ron Wyrick, Hollls-
ter-Stier's international director of re

search. "They can, in fact, go outside
with some measure of faith that they will
indeed survive a sting at the local picnic
grounds, the swimming pool, the tennis
courts, the golf course, whatever."

To achieve this security, the patient
musfundergo a 16-week program of in
jections of one or more of the venom
vaccines, which have been developed by
either "milking" the insect of Its venom
or by removing the venom sac for later
processing. At the end of the program, the
patient need only take a maintenance
dose of the venoms once a month.

This new treatment replaces the pre
vious practice of injecting patients with a
mixture containing the ground-up body of
the Insect.

® AM-purpose wheat flour, the kind used
to make ordinary white bread, is giving
rise to a batch of pros and cons. Current
research reveals that such flour may be
a previously unsuspected cause of diar
rhea and other intestinal woes. On the
other hand, people who seek out "high
fiber" foods may not need to if they are
already eating white bread.

Researchers have discovered that when
people eat white bread, about 20 percent
of it is not absorbed in their digestive
tracts. The condition is similar to that
experienced by some adults who have
difficulty digesting milk.
"What that means Is that when the

average person eats a slice of bread, a
fair proportion of it is never absorbed
In the small bowel and goes down Into
the large intestine. There it can be con
verted Into gas or into stuff that con
ceivably causes diarrhea," states Dr. Mi
chael D. Levitt, one of the researchers at
the Veterans Administration Medical Cen

ter in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Dr. Levitt admits that it is difficult to

estimate how much diarrhea, flatulence
and abdominal discomfort is caused by
all-purpose wheat flour. But he firmly
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believes It may contribute to many peo
ple's intestinal miseries. It may cause
more intestinal distress than the widely
recognized intolerance for milk sugar,
called lactose.

"I think there are a lot of gastroin
testinal diseases in which people have
diarrhea where a diet low in wheat flour
and high in rice flour might be very bene
ficial to their problem."

However, Dr. Levitt notes, extra flour
products might be good for those suffer
ing from constipation. And people may
not need to eat high-fiber foods if they
are eating white bread. "A lot of people
are eating fiber to try to get non-absorb-
able material into their large intestine.
When they eat just ordinary white flour,
they're getting a fair amount of non-ab-
sorbable material entering their large
intestine anyway." ■

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 12)

But that's only one part of the changes
forecast for the decades ahead.

New records management and control
systems are being refined for the corpo
rate and small business marketplace as
the critical shortage of office workers
continues. Retailers, furthermore, will
probably pursue new concepts In custom
er service as the society demands
change in hours of operation and mer
chandise. Finally, computers will continue
to dramatically alter home life and work
at the office.

Probably one of the most far-reaching
changes that could occur by the end of
the century is a breakthrough in the use
of eye movement and the technology as
sociated with it. "Since an eye tracker
determines where the eye is looking,"
says author Stephen Rosen in his fascinat
ing book Future Facts, "future man may
guide and direct various operations of
machines and equipment . . . With an eye
tracker, a crane operator at an industrial
or construction site could direct his crane
by looking first at what he wants to move
and then at the location he wants It moved
to." The tracker would eventually move
most any object or machine, Rosen be
lieves.

Drs. Hewitt D. Crane and T.N. Corn-
sweet have studied and experimented
with sophisticated eye tracking for years.
Dr. Crane contends that such equipment
"might well have impact on remote ma
nipulation applications as well as many
other areas—clinical testing, psychologi
cal testing, research in vision or percep
tion." Rosen thinks that in the years
ahead, eye tracking, coupled with robots,
could lead to guidance and control sys
tems not yet explored.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Labor Department
estimates that more than half of the pre
dicted 66 million jobs available between
now and 1990 will be administrative or
managerial.

There is a postscript, however. Don't
forget it will still take people to initiate,
execute, examine, evaluate and shape
this coming technology. ■

Acquire a home in Florida NOW! while prices
are still LOW! Escape freezing weather and snow

A completely furnished 2 bedroom Perma-Mobile'^ home
plus a 60' X 90' landscaped lot with Carport, Utility Room,

Florida Room, Patio and Sidewalk included!

Prices subject to cftanffe without notice.
Not offered where regulated or prohibited

Golf Course on Premises
A beautiful executive golf
course, driving range and 18
hole putting green located in
the development for exclusive
use of owners.

Oringe Blouom
Gardens received fknnuel
Award troffl Sunshine

State Senior Magailne
• lor (he fine quaflty of
homes, recreetlonal

ticllilfes. management
and maintenance

programs.

THESE FEATURES HAVE ALREADY BEEN PROVIDED

Ready for Occuparicy

ORANGE BLOSSOM GAR
DENS, a friendiv adult com
munity of over 800 people, is
ideally situated in the Heart of
the Citrus Groves and Lake
Section of Central Florida.

Only 8 rhiles from Lees-
1^^ burg directly on 4 lane
nm U.S. Highway #441-27.
3^^ l^e "Gateway to Disney

IH Phone
|V (305) 523-9221

SEND NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

' Security Police
Free Bus Service
Storm Sewers

Wide Paved Streets

Mercury Street Lights
Corner Street Posts

Underground TV Antenna
Central Sewage System
Central Water Plant

' Garbage Coliection
Recreational Complex

■ Swimming Pool
Underground Telephone
Underground Electricity
Outdoor Bar-B-Que Area

Private Lake'on Property
10 Models On Display
County Fire Protection

. ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS, Dept. S2-Hj 2304 South Miami Rd, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33316
I Nome

I
I
Address

State Zip

Ptione

DISCOVER THE ELKS
QUARTZ WATCH!
Fine Swiss- Crafted QUARTZ
Watch for all ELK Brothers!
• Accuracy within 5 seconds a month
• ULTRA-THIN * Sweep second hand
• Jeweled Crown • Leather Band
• 1 year servlce-by-mail guarantee
• 30-Day No-Risk Trial • Gift Box
As an ELK, you deserve only the best... and

here it is. The ELK QUARTZ watch-dependable
-incredibly accurate-and beautifully styled in
ELKS tradition.

The ELKS QUARTZ Watch is a Classic—
Just Look at this Quality With no fancy buttons
or gimmicks The ELK QUARTZ Watch is a classic
tifncpiecc, that will always 9ive you accurate^
dependable tirne. Quality quartz craftmanship
js accurate within 5 seconds a month. And
never needs winding. Finished in a Gold-tone
case, and imported top-grain leather band, you'H
be proud to wear it on every occasion.

Makes The Perfect PresentI
Great for: Birthdays, Graduations. Special

Award Presentations, Retirement. Whenever
you want to honor an ELK brother . . , honor
him with an ELK QUARTZ Watch.

You can
expect to
pay $120
and more

for this spe
cially designed

QUARTZ watch,
it we can offer this

stunning timepiece to
ELKS for an incredible
$49.95. And this price
; with gift box, 30 day

money back guarantee,
ji 1 year service-by-mail

guarantee, and even a lifetime repair service
Order your watch today . . . It's the nicest

thing you can do for yourself or a loved one who
is arx ELK. To order simply fill out the coupon
below. Or call Toll Free: 800-835-2246
Ext. 36 and use your Master Card or VISA.

MERGER 61-20 Grand Central Parkway
MARKETING Forest Hilts. N.V. 11375 - SuiteAlOfi

Use Your Master-Card or VISA Call Toll Free: 800-835-2246 (Ext. 36)
Kansas residents. Toll Free^l-800-362-2421 (Ext. 36)i

□ Check or money order enclosed. d MasterCard G VISASend Today to; Merger Marketing

NEVER NEEDS
WINDING

only

95

61-20 Grand Central Parkway
Forest Hills. N.Y, 11375, Suite A106

Yes! Send me. ■ ELKS
WATCHES. ] understand 1 may
return this watch within 30 days for
full money-back guarantee. Enclosed
is $49.95 for each watch plus $2.90
each postage and handling. Total
enclosed $ (N.Y. residents
add appropriate sales tax).

Signature

Credit Card No..

Name ______

Address ___

City

Zip

.Exp.Date.

.State.

Lodge
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Kyoto, the cultural capital of Japan
is gearing up a campaign aimed at in
troducing foreign visitors to its ancient
customs, namely setting up housekeep
ing in a Japanese inn and dining as the
Japanese do. While legions of Ameri
cans are familiar with the rituals, the
crowds are growing. Indeed, during
certain seasons it's next to impossible
to get a room without a reservation.
It all involves trading one's shoes for
slippers, clothes for a yukata and im
mersing the frame in a bath that only a
lobster could appreciate. Nevertheless,
the scene is changing. It's not all that
quaint anymore. The mama-san who
pads about the place has installed elec
tric foot warmers, gas heaters, air con
ditioners, TV sets and telephones. And
with direct-dial phones, well, it's simp
ler to talk to Toledo than it is to call
Tokyo.
I recall the time when sleeping in a

Japanese inn compared favorably with
spending a night in a deep freeze. You
had two choices: Either you could
scald yourself to death in a tub bub
bling with boiling water or freeze to
death on a tatami mat. And if you ar
rived in summer, things weren't much
better. You still suffered. Kyoto during
summer is hot and humid, and so you
spent the night sweltering. Well, there
may be those who will lament the pass
ing of the old inn. Fine. But I'm not
among the mourners. I enjoy all those
added luxuries, even though the price
at certain inns is a trifle shocking. I'm
talking about the night I spent at the
Yoshikawa. A hot tub was prepared
and the mama-san brought tea and little
cakes. Ah, luxury, thought I. It was all
a dream until ^e bill arrived. For a
single night it came to $165. This, ex
plained manager Yasuo Tanaka, in
cluded a tempura dinner and a glass of
milk at breakfast that morning.
"Tanaka-san," I said, "there must be

•some mistake."

"No mistake," he said.
"Tanaka-san," I insisted, "I don't

want to buy your inn, I merely want
to pay for my room."
"Thank you very much," said he,

smiling hugely.

24

Well, sir, during the ensuing argu
ment, "Tanaka-san and I nearly ignited
World War II all over again. Only this
time America lost I had no choice but
to pay up. Afterward, Tanaka-san ex
plained the rate would have been exact
ly the same even if I had arrived with a
companion. Single or double, it makes
no difference.

Well, how could I be angry? My only
excuse is that I remembered the last
time I was at the Yoshikawa the bite
was something under §40. Still, there
are other inns in Kyoto and they are
reasonable. One, the Ohnoya, is avail
able for as little as $38 a night, a price
that includes breakfast and dinner as
well as tax and service charge. Not only
is the Ohnoya reasonable, but the set
ting isn't bad, what with several of the
Ohnoya's rooms facing the Kamo Riv
er. From the Ohnoya one need stroll
only a block to the Kyoto Hotel to join
a sightseeing tour. And directly next
door a snug little tearoom pours gin,
whiskey and Scotch as well as coffee
and tea, all at reasonable prices. Up
the street at the 100-year-old Ikumatsu
Inn, rooms are available starting at $48
a night. This includes two meals, an
electric heater, TV and air condition
ing. According to the proprietor, the
historic Ikumatsu is where a Japanese
statesman once held trysts with his

Kyoto's many charms
include Shinto shrines,
Buddhist temples, the
Imperial Palace, Nijo
Castle, and the Zen
Garden. In Hakone,
travelers sip tea in
hotel gardens and

stare solemnly up at
sacred Mt. Fuji.

JARVN:
IMo to ]V|LMiJi

sweetie, a geisha for whom the hotel
was named.
Now that comfort is the fashion in

Kyoto, no inn bristles with more gad
gets than the Hiiragiya, which is dead
center of town. At the Hiiragiya one
may summon the maid with the flick
of a switch or bathe the room with
background music by pressing another.
Even the curtains open and close at the
touch of a button. Guests also may
raid their own refrigerator of soft
drinks, beer, candy and nuts. Naturally
such amenities don't come cheap. Rates
for a single with two meals average
$80 to $140 a day. The 150-year-old
Hiiragiya is a historic treasure whose
guest rooms are booked as much as a
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year ahead during certain seasons. This
is particularly true during the festival
events. Busiest times are March through
June and again in autumn when the
chrysanthemums take on their bloom.
The Tawaraya, a neighboring inn,

also pampers travelers, attracting celeb
rities by the dozens. Those who have
sought surcease at the Tawaraya in
clude Marlon Brando, Jean-Paul Sartre,
Sweden's King Gustav, William Faulk
ner, Leonard Bernstein, Arthur Miller,
John Gunther, Alfred Hitchcock and
Candice Bergen. With a list of such
celebrities, it goes without saying the
Tawaraya is no fleabag. Its 19 rooms
are priced from $90 to $250 a night
for a double, and you'll pay extra for

the meals (figure on $5 for breakfast
and a minimum of §35 per person for
dinner). As a result, the Tawaraya is
the celebrity inn of Kyoto. Travelers are
forever scratching comments in the
guest book.

Figures compiled by the Japan Na
tional Tourist Organization hst several
hundred inns in Kyoto. One, the Oto-
mo Bekkan, asks $48 a night per per
son, a price that includes breakfast as
well as dinner. Travelers on a budget
would do well to check out Kyoto's
minshuku. Throughout Japan hundreds
of these guest homes, styled after Eu
rope's bed and breakfast abodes, pro
vide inexpensive shelter. The minshuku
is generally family operated. Rokuhara-

ya is the home of schoolteacher Shizu
Togi. Centrally located, it's a 10-minute
taxi ride from Kyoto's rail station and
priced at $19 a day, including break
fast and dinner. Another minshuku is
operated by priests at the 600-year-old
Myokenji Buddhist Temple. Here the
per-person rate comes to $14. Light
sleepers should be forewarned, how
ever, that robed priests pound the gong
and beat the drum each morning pre
cisely at 6 o'clock. Meanwhile, candles
flame at the altar and the scent of in
cense drifts through guest rooms. It is
without a doubt Kyoto's most colorful
minshuku. As with the inns of Japan,
guests of the minshuku sleep beneath
down-filled quilts on the tatami-matted
floors. On the other hand, yukata gowns
and other amenities associated with
inns and hotels aren't provided at the
minshuku. Such frugal operation keeps
costs in line.
As for Kyoto's charms, one need only

step outside the door to come across
one of 200 Shinto shrines and 1,500
Buddhist temples. Elsewhere there's
the Imperial Palace, Nijo Castle, die
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The Silver Pavilion in Kyoto,
built in 1482 as a country

villa for the Shogun
Yoshimasa, contains the

oldest ceremonial tearoom
in Japan and one of the

finest classic gardens.

Zen Garden, the Imperial Villas and
the often-photographed Silver Pavilion
casting its reflection into a peaceful
pond.

Other visitors travel to Hakone to
climb Mt. Fuji and to take advantage of
a scattering of other charming inns and
elegant hotels. Never mind that Fuji's
trails are choked with snow during win
ter and thus are inaccessible to hikers;
the pilgrims continue to arrive. For
Fuji watchers, there is no season. It is
the ritual with travelers to sip tea in
the hotel gardens and stare solemnly up
at Japan's most sacred mountain. Should
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one fail to catch a glimpse of this snow
capped wonder, the viewer is coaxed to
wait. Be patient, beg the innkeepers.
The weather will change. Besides, to
leave Hakone without having seen Fuji
is a bad omen, they insist. During sum
mer months, hikers set out to conquer
Fuji. Rising 12,395 feet above sea lev
el, Mt. Fuji has been mecca for Japa
nese pilgrims for more than 1,000
years. Japanese climbers are joined by
hikers from around the world. To make
it to the top, they insist, is to be blessed.
Still, to be perfectly honest, reaching
the summit isn't all that big a deal. Not
with a btis that travels part way up the
mountain. Here's how it worl«. First,
there is the choice of half a dozen
trails, each trail being divided into 10
stages. In turn, at each stage is a hut
and snack bar for weary, thirsty, hun
gry hikers. Those wishing to reach the
summit the easy way ride the bus to the
fifth stage. From there, it's roughly a
five-hour trek to the top.
Mt. Fuji opens officially to hikers

July 1. And then the season extends
only till August 31, these being the only
months when the mountain's mantle of
snow is laid aside. Even in summer, it's
a chilly 40 degrees at the top. Still,
hordes of hikers choose to climb at
night. This way, it's possible to be at
heaven's edge for Fuji's breathtaking
sunrise. For less energetic visitors, view
ing Fuji from an inn or hotel nearby is

one of life's greater experiences. Indeed,
Fuji defies description, its peak appear
ing at times to be floating in milky
clouds. The selection of accommoda
tions surrounding Fuji ranges from a
three-room inn that once belonged to
the emperor to dozens of comfortable
hotels.
High on the list of faithful Fuji

watchers is a splendid bundle of rooms
on the shores of Lake Kawaguchi, the
Fuji-View. If the day is cloudless, Fuji
towers over the hotel with its tennis
and golf. Opened during the '30s, the
Fuji-View served as a rest stop for Ae
U.S. mihtary following World War 11.
Columns of pine support huge beams in
the public rooms whose walls are
sheathed in a matting of woven bam
boo. Japanese lanterns provide a warm
glow, and there's a cozy lounge for tea
and drinks. So what does one do after
seeing Fuji? Well, besides tennis and
golf (there are three courses nearby),
the Fuji-View features both ice skating
and ice fishing, as well as boating in
summertime. Rates for a single with
bath start at $38 and doubles can be
had for $76. Or there are cottages in
the woods that sleep up to four travel
ers. To get a fix on the Fuji-View, it's
roughly 75 miles outside Tokyo, or an
easy 1/2-hour drive on the eiqiressway.

In Hakone the Fujiya—Japan's oldest
Western-style hotel-hosts an endless
array of celebrities, just as it has for
more than a century. In forested moun
tains barely two hours from Tokyo, it
caters to travelers from every comer
of the world. In a gardenlike setting,
formally attired attendants of the Fuji
ya Hotel tick off the names of film
stars, queens, kings, princes, princesses.

'Thanks, Edith, but I still miss Rex.'

dukes and duchesses. Charlie Chaplin
once slept beneath the hotel's pagoda-
style roof, as did Generals Douglas
MacArthur and Dwight Eisenhower.
Even Japan's infamous Tojo slumbered
within its towering walls during a pre
war holiday.

Since 1878 the Fujiya hotel in Ha
kone National Park has been a leading
landmark, one that continues to attract
the erstwhile traveler as well as fihn
stars and royalty. It is an anachronism,
this old, shiinelike palace with its 12-
foot-high ceihngs and maze of shadowy
hallways. Immense guest rooms bring
to mind the Taj in Bombay and the
Raffles in Singapore. Waiters in black
ties dote on guests. Maids slip unseen
into rooms to turn down beds. Chefs
prepare homemade breads and pastries.
Others tend gardens swimming with
carp and running over with waterfalls.
Once the grand dame of the Orient,
the Fujiya rises on the site of an inn
that did business for 400 years. Its
doors opened after the overthrow of
Japan's last feudal lord. For 200 years
the nation had been closed to the out
side world. Then suddenly a Western-
style hotel was needed as foreign diplo
mats headed for Japan. Hakone was
chosen both for its beauty and its prox
imity to the nation's capital.

V^ile serving in Japan, General
MacArthur spent dozens of weekends
at the Fujiya. Testimonials from scores
of other visitors crowd its guest books.
In the beginning the Fujiya was a
single building. After this came annex
after annex. There is the Flower Palace
and the Iris house, the Hermitage and
the Cozy House. Guests gather for tea
in the Orchid Lounge whose great win
dows face a garden dripping with wa
terfalls. Nearly a dozen waterfalls flow
into the Hayakawa River from the
Fujiya. Moviegoers would recognize
the hotel from scenes in the film, "The
Bridges at Toko-Ri."

Spies sought safety at the Fujiya in
the closing'days of World War II. Pam
phlets had been dropped by the Allies,
promising that the Fujiya wouldn't be
bombed. MacArthur had his eye on the
hotel even then. It is, indeed, the
Broadmoor of Japan. Guests paddle
about in a couple of swimming pools
as well as the hotel's hot springs—Eter
nal Youth, The Mermaid and Perpetual
Spring. Just across a winding road, a
villa once belonging to Japan's emperor
has been converted by the Fujiya into
a snug, three-room inn. Here adventur
ers live Japanese-style, dining on sashi-
mi, sushi and sukiyaki. And a warm
smile might even get the guest a shot
of sake.

Note: For information about Japan,
contact the Japan National Tourist Or
ganization, 624 South Grand Avenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90017. ■
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The Elephant
(Continued from page 8)

carried as much as a half-mile from the

carcasses to which they belonged. Some
were shattered against trees or rocks.
"Quite obviously," said Sheldrick, "no
hyena could manage to drag or move
a tusk weighing up to 100 pounds for
no purpose. The lack of teeth marks,
and the fact that some of them are
smashed, showed it could only be ele
phants that resorted to this practice."
But in its preoccupation with death

the elephant does not lose its zest for
life. Elephants in love, for instance—
and, yes, the word really has to be
"love"—are a sight to behold. They
court. They flirt. They interlace trunks.
They "kiss." And all this not necessarily
during the mating season.

Brian O'Brien, a onetime British of
ficial in Africa, told of seeing "elephant
love in bloom" at a park in Uganda. "I
was observing a herd feeding on a slope
above Lake Edward one day," he re
counted, "when a handsome young bull
stepped out of cover 200 yards from
the group. At once a cow left the herd,
turning her head shyly from side to side
as she moved toward him. When they
met, he took her trunk in his, their
heads lifted, trunks entwined, and their
mouths met in an unmistakable kiss.
Then she butted him playfully. He
pulled up a clump of grass with his
trunk and offered it to her. She tucked
it into her mouth as they moved off,
shoulders touching, stopping often to
exchange kisses, until they disappeared
into a stand of trees."

British Naturalist Richard Carrington
says the seductive skills of the female
elephants are "far more sophisticated
than those of most animals."
"In fact," he contends in his fine

book Elephants, "anyone who has
studied the way a female elephant en
courages her lover by alternate ad
vances and retreats, by provocative ges
tures of her body, and a teasing and
erotic use of the trunk, will recognize
her prowess as the Cleopatra of the ani
mal world."

Elephant love, as with human love,
is followed logically by children. The
elephantine gestation period is about
22 months. When the time of accouche
ment arrives, something remarkable
happens.
Out of the forest come one or more

elephant "midwives," called "aunties."
They comfort the expectant one, help
her through her ordeal, then tear off
the huge membrane in which the 200-
pound baby has emerged into the
world.

Shana Alexander, the American writ

er and TV personality seen for so many
years in mortal combat with newsman
James Kilpatrick on 60 Minutes, once
watched the strange spectacle of an
elephant birth at the Portland, OR,
zoo. The mother was a lO-year-oId Si
amese elephant named Belle, and the
event was big news because this would
be only the seventh elephant bom in
captivity in the U.S.

Belle was helped tluough the difficult
process by three "aunties"—Pat, Rosy
and Tuy Hoa, all simultaneously preg
nant by the same male that had fa
thered Belle's baby-to-be. When Belle
went into her gargantuan labor, she be
gan squealing in agony, and the three
"aunties" crowded close to her and

petted her with their trunks.
"One night when she was having her

worst night, rocking and walking the
floor the night long," related Ms. Alex

ander, "one of the elephants paced
alongside. When her pains became es
pecially severe, she lay down flat and
one of the elephants—Pat—knelt beside
her and gently massaged her belly with
her knee for 15 to 20 minutes. \Vhen
the pains were sharpest, all foxir ele
phants crowded close together and
cried in unison."

Belle finally gave birth to a boimcing
baby boy—uh, bull—named Packy.
Weight; 225 pounds.
Once possessed of offspring, the

mother elephant becomes a veritable
paragon of concern, compassion and
tenderness. She washes the calf. She

fondles him with her trunk. She tears
down green branches too high for him
so he can eat. "Perhaps none of the
so-called lower animals enriches the
purely mechanical processes of repro-

(Continued on page 32)
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SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU

Many slot and gambling machines are stashed
away in storage. I'm a machine collector, and
most of the machines I find are in clubs and
old buildings. Maybe you have some, or know
where they are. I pay good money for them,
no matter what condition. Shouldn't you be
the one to finally get paid for these machines?

LARRY LUBLINER

1009 Marvell Lane

Highland Park, IL 60035

Call collect: area 312/432-8321
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Easy way to raise money for your Organization
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YOU&
KErriKEMEM'T

by Grace W. Welnstein

PLANNING RETIREMENT INCOME

Are you worrieid about Social Security?
Concerned about financing retirement in
an era of inflation? If so, you are not
alone. Americans are living longer and
longer , . . and working for more and
more of those years, in a reversal of a
trend toward earlier retirement, as they
face up to the hard financial facts of life
in the 1980s.

There's no doubt about it: inflation
must be taken into account as you plan
ahead for retirement. But the picture Is
not as bleak as the doom-sayers would
have us believe. Careful planning can still
ensure a comfortable retirement. But you
do have to plan.

The first step in any financial plan is
figuring out where you are. The second
is determining where you want to be.
And the third is getting there. In specific
retirement planning terms, that means
that you should start by determining your
current fixed and variable expenses.
Draw up a chart, itemizing annual outlay
for housing, taxes, insurance, savings,
f(X)d, clothing, transportation, medical
care, recreation, contributions, etc. . . .
every category in which you have regu
lar expenditures. Then draw up a parallel
chart estimating your annual outlay in the
same categories after retirement.

You'll find that certain expenses—not
ably those for transportation, taxes, and
Insurance—will go down. Others, espe
cially medical care, will go up. But the
total in your second column is the total
amount of money you'll need to have
each year after retirement.

The total, however, Is a total In current
dollars. You need to calculate an inflation
factor in order to keep pace as the after-
retirement years go by. You'll find an
inflation factor table in a U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture publication called "Your Re
tirement: A Financial Planning Guide."
The table indicates a factor for inflation
at different rates, according to the num
ber of years you have left to retirement
A segment of it looks like this:

Years to Percentage rate of inflation
retirement 8%. 9% 10% 11% 12%

5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8

8 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.3 2.5

10 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.1

12 2.5 2.8 3.1 3.5 3.9

28

If, for instance, you have ten years un-
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til retirement and you are assuming an
Inflation rate of 9 percent, your inflation
factor Is 2.4. If you multiply the Inflation
factor by your estimated retirement ex
penses, you'll know how much you'll need
to keep pace with inflation. If you have
calculated your post-retirement needs at
$9,000 a year, your Inflated retirement
expenses ($9,000x2.4) will be $21,600.
The next step is to increase your post-
retirement income; and one of the best
ways to do so is by increasing the return
on your money.

First, however, discard some common
myths about Inflation and your wallet. The
Research Institute of America, in its very
useful booklet called "What You Should
Know About Your Retirement Income
Now," describes three common miscon
ceptions:
® It isn't true, says RIA, that you must

increase your nest egg in order to in
crease the income you receive from it.
You do have to invest your money prop
erly so that it will yield more. Put another
way, your money can earn 6 percent or
It can earn 10 percent; if It is going to
consistently earn higher amounts you
must be alert to changing conditions
® It also isn't true that you must

project your retirement expenses on the
basis of the official national Consumer
Price Index. As indicated in this column
earlier (Dec. 1980/Jan. 1981), your per
sonal CPl may be considerably different.
If you already own a home and don't plan
to buy another, today's inflated cost of
hornes won't affect your budget. If you
don't drive as much, rising gasoline
prices won't affect you either.
® And It isn't true that you must nev

er, ever, invade your principal. If you
have sufficient funds you can. in effect,
write your own annuity. If, for instance,
you have $35,000 set aside at 5^2 percent
interest (and you should be earning
more), you can withdraw $200 a month
for 30 years before your account runs
out of money. These are the years you've
been saving for, in other words; don't
deprive yourself now If your fears of run
ning out are actually unrealistic. To be
sure that you won't run out, double your
life expectancy before you decide how
much principal to withdraw each year.
Your bank can help you figure out how
long your money will last at different
interest rates.



It can also help you figure out how
much you'll have to save each year from
now to retirement in order to have that

nest-egg on which to draw. If, for in
stance, you decide that you would like
another $30,000 on hand in your re
tirement kitty, and you have ten years to
retirement, you would have to save
$164.58 each month at 9 percent. That
may be easier than you think. Look at it
this way: If your salary were suddenly
cut by $165 a month, you'd manage. It
might not be easy, but you'd find a way.
How else can you, In advance of re

tirement, beef up your retirement in
come? The key is sensible investment
strategy, geared to your own needs and
temperament.

Before retirement, your primary in
vestment aim should be to build capital.
After retirement, your primary aim should
be to preserve the value of the capital you
have accumulated while receiving maxi
mum income. The best way to do both is
to use a mixture of investment vehicles,
adapted both to your own needs and to
changing market conditions. Evaluate the
role of savings accounts, money market
funds, Treasury and other governmental
issues, common stock, bonds, and mutual
funds of various kinds in your overall in
vestment portfolio. Consider them in
terms of safety, yield, liquidity, growth,
and reducing your tax liability.
No one investment will meet all five

criteria, although some will overlap more
than one category. So you'll want a mix
ture of investments to cushion your re
tirement years. You'll find absolute safety
and liquidity, for Instance, in insured
savings accounts, but you won't find
very high yield or much potential for
growth. In order to get higher yield and
the potential for growth, you have to as
sume some risk. How much risk will

depend on the amount of money you
have to invest; it will also depend on your
temperament. Some people keep thou
sands of dollars in savings accounts at
SVa percent; others keep all their funds
in checking accounts earning no interest
at all, because ifs the only way they
feel safe. But Treasury issues are safe;
so are mutual funds that buy Treasury
issues.

In the September column, I'll discuss
various types, of mutual funds. Mean
while, to guide your retirement planning,
you might want to consult:
® "What You Should Know About Your

Retirement Income Now," available for
$3.95 per copy from The Research Insti
tute of America, Dept. Ill, Mt. Kisco,
NY 10549.
® "Your Retirement: A Financial Plan

ning Guide," Home and Garden Bulletin
No. 230 from the Publications Division,
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Gov
ernmental and Public Affairs, Washington
DC 20250.

What would you like to know? Address
your questions and comments to Grace
W. Weinstein, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, IL
60614. Individual questions cannot be
answered, but topics of general interest
will be discussed in a forthcoming
column. ■

30epartcti Protfjersi
DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold L. Tuttle of
Racine, WI, Lodge died recently. Broth
er Tuttle was District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Southeast District
of Wisconsin.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Raymond J. Bach-
man of Bristol, CT, Lodge died recent
ly. Brother Bachman served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
Northwest District of Connecticut in
1965-66.

PAST GRAND EST. LECT. KT. Harold J.
Zierten of St. Petersburg, FL, died
March 22, 1981. Brother Zierten served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of the Panama Canal Zone in 1949-50
and again in 1952-53. He was Grand
Est. Lect. Kt. in 1955-56.

PAST GRAND lODGE COMMITTEEMAN Harry
W. Wolf of Bergenfield, NJ, Lodge
died April 15, 1981. Brother Wolf was
a member of the GL Auditing and Ac
counting Committee from 1964-66. He
also served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Northeast Dis
trict of New Jersey in 1959-60.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY A. J. "Bud" Elli
son of Roseburg, OR, Lodge died No
vember 23, 1980. The news of his pass
ing was received by this magazine only
recently. Brother Ellison served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the South District of Oregon in 1956-
57.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY C. Bernard Mc-
Menamin of Middlesex, NJ, Lodge died
April 5, 1981. Brother McMenamin
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the West Central Dis
trict of New Jersey in 1965-66.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Dominiclc Mossa of
Somerset Hills, NJ, Lodge died April
30, 1980. The news of his passing was
received by this magazine only recent
ly. Brother Mossa served as District
Deputy Grand Exated Ruler for the
West Central District of New Jersey
in 1978-79.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Lloyd E. Menden-
hall of Tucson, AZ, Lodge died April
27, 1981. Brother Mendenhall served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Southeast District of Arizona in

1975-76.

PAST GRAND TRUSTEE Arnold Westerman
of Louisville, KY, Lodge died May 26,
1981. Brother Westerman also served
as Grand Est. Lead. Kt., Grand Tiler,
GL Committeeman, and District
Deputy.
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NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
The Tennessee Elks Association

kicked off the 1981 state convention
merry-go-round v/hen it held Its ses
sion March 26-28 in Jackson, TN. Ap
proximately 500 Elks and their ladies
attended. Prominent guest speakers
Included then-GER H. Foster Sears;
PGER Edward McCabe, state sponsor;
Dr. Ted Catllcott, Ohm. of the GL Rit
ualistic Committee; and Donald Nem-
itz, a member of the GL Forum.
A fal I meeting will be held in Colum

bia October 2-3, and the next annual
convention will be held in Nashville
March 18-20,1982.
Newly elected officers of the asso

ciation are President William Burns,
Nashville; Presldent-Elect Jack Allen,
Cleveland; Vice-President Upper East
Bob Patterson, Kingsport; Vice-Presl-
dent East Richard Phelps, Knoxviile;
Vice-President Middle George Cothren,
Fayetteville; Vice President West Bill
Olds, Dresden; Secretary Joseph Mc-
Culloch, Fairview; and Treasurer Clyde
Webb, Athens.

In ritualistic competition Kingsport
nosed out Nashville for the champion
ship. Est. Lead. Kt. Lee Berry of Kings-
port won the Eleven O'clock Toast
Contest.

The trustees of the Tennessee Elks
Benevolent Trust announced that 25
young men and women had been se
lected to receive $1,000 Major Project
Scholarships. State National Founda
tion Chm. Tom Peden reported that

gifts to Foundation had reached an
all-time high and at convention time
were In excess of $2.47 per member.
For outstanding contributions to the

state association, David Copeland of
Oak Ridge Lodge was named Elk of
the Year. The names of Sam Aaron,
Nashville, and Clyde Webb were added
to the Elks Hall of Fame Roster.
Donald Nemitz gave the Memorial

Address. Ted Callicott then presented
a special eulogy to the late Willie J.
Neese, PSP and former GL Committee-
man.

Approximately 1,300 members repre
senting 100 lodges convened In Cin
cinnati April 23-26 for the 83rd annual
convention of the Ohio Elks Associ
ation. Guest speakers included PGERs
E. Gene Fournace and Edward Mc
Cabe.

Newly elected officers of the asso
ciation are President Eugene France,
Bowling Green; First Vice-President
Richard Baker, Findlay; Second Vice-
President Edward Thatcher, Alliance;
Third Vice-President James Payne,
Marysvilie; and Secretary Dale Bal-
dock, Hamilton.

Reports were given on contribu
tions to charitable projects during the
past year. Community Welfare Chm.
Larry Priest reported that Ohio lodges
spent nearly $300,000 on community
service projects.

Dignitaries present for the Tennessee Elks Association convention included (from left)
Dr. Ted Callicott, Chm., GL Ritualistic Committee; outgoing SP Michael Baloga, then-
GER H. Foster Sears; incoming SP William Bums; and PGER Edward McCabe.

Major Projects Chm. Dr. Leonard
Gaydos announced that the associa
tion spent $97,500 for treatment of
cerebral palsy. National Service Com
mittee Chm. John Eccleston reported
that Elks provided programs and
shows once a month In each of the
five Veterans Administration hospi
tals in Ohio. Christmas gifts were
given to the veterans, as well as
books, playing cards, and various
therapy supplies.

National Foundation Chm. Leo
Reuss announced that lodges through
out the state raised an estimated
$80,000 for the Elks National Founda
tion. E. Paul Howard, youth activities
coordinator, reported that expendi
tures for youth activities by Ohio Elks
amounted to nearly $125,000.
A Memorial Service was held at 11

a.m. Saturday. Larry McBee, PSP and
vice-chm. of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, was in charge of the program.
SDGER Robert Kennedy was the prin
cipal speaker. Music was provided by
the Elktones of Hamilton Lodge.
At a Youth Day Luncheon held Sat

urday, more than $33,000 in scholastic
awards was presented. Dr. Robert
Liggett, state scholarship chm., an
nounced the names of 15 students
receiving national scholarships of $900
each and 23 students receiving state
scholarships of $750 each.

Irwin Cohen of Toledo received the
Elk of the Year Award, and Jackson
Betts of Findlay was named to the
Elks Hall of Fame. Alliance Lodge won
the state ritualistic contest.
The association will hold a fa"

planning session In Toledo August
21-23.

The Louisiana Elks Association held
its 46th annual convention April 10-
12 at New Orleans. Registration of
Elks and ladies totaled approximately
300.

Honored guests were PGER Frank
HIse and PGER Willis McDonald, state
sponsor, and his wife Elizabeth.
Following a Past Presidents and

Officers Dinner and an open house
Friday evening, the business session
convened Saturday morning. High
lights of the session were the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year
and final approval of the Louisiana
Elks Fund, Inc., by the membership.
The fund, patterned after the Elks Na
tional Foundation, wiii be used to help
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finance youth activities and charitable
causes.

Newly elected officers of the asso
ciation are President Steven Beadles,
Shreveport; President-Elect Robert
Swanson, New Orleans West Bank;
Vice-President East Herbert Hostler,
Slidell; Vice-President West Autrey
Herrington, Alexandria; Secretary
George Ketteringham, Slidell; and
Treasurer C. W. McGill, Slidell.
The state ritualistic contest was

won by Slidell Lodge, with the Mr.
Ritual Award going to Chap. James
Dorr for making the highest compara
tive score. The Eleven O'Clock Toast

Contest was won by ER Octave Pavy
of Opelousas Lodge.
The Major Project Traveling Plaque

Award was taken for the year by Sli
dell Lodge for contributing over 150
percent of the pledged donation per
capita. The association pledges over
$30,000 per year to support the South
ern Eye Bank in New Orleans.

Following a continuation of the
business session Sunday morning and
the Installation of new officers, a
Memorial Service was held.
The association's next scheduled

meeting will be the fall workshop No
vember 14 at New Orleans. The next

annual convention will be held April
16-18, 1982, at Shreveport.

The annual convention of the
Oregon State Elks Association was
held at Seaside, OR, May 7-9. In at
tendance were 2,195 delegates repre
senting all 58 lodges in the state.

Distinguished guests included
PGER Frank Hise, Grand Trustee
Robert Tancredi, and PGER Willis
McDonald. Also attending were 14 of
the officers of the Idaho State Elks

Association.
Each lodge reported on its con

tributions and services to its com
munity. In addition, committees of the
association reported on their dona
tions during the past year as fol
lows: Visual, $33,392; Visual Building
Fund, $8,981; Meadowood Speech
Camp, $19,681; E.Y.E.S., $6,399; Hides,
$7,815; and National Foundation,
$6,264.
These donations total $82,533. They

are part of the total of $2,500,000 in
money and services donated by
Oregon Elks during the past year.

Elected officers of the association
for 1981-82 were President Norman
Polley, Ontario; First Vice-President
Noland Huntington, Florence; Vice-
Presidents F. "Tex" Braatz, Eugene,
Don Stephens, Lake Oswego, Berton
McVay, Oregon City, Charles Snyder,
Grants Pass, Truscott Irby, Baker, and
Calvin Wadleigh, Madras; Secretary
Orvilie Mull, Keizer; and Treasurer
H.M. "Hal" Randall, Salem.

Presentation of scholarships and
other awards highlighted the annual
convention of the Wyoming Elks State
Association held at Jackson May 15-
17. Attending were approximately 350
Elks and ladies.
Major Project Scholarships were

presented to Kip Lane Henderson,
sponsored by Greybull Lodge, and
Janice Anne Farr, sponsored by Evan-
ston Lodge. These scholarships are for
$1,000 for each of four years.
The Distinguished Elk Award was

given to Hollis Brewer of Casper
Lodge. He is a PSP, FDD, and past
Grand Lodge officer. Bernie Lensmey-
er accepted the award for Brother
Brewer.

Mrs. Rose Miller, sponsored by Cody
Lodge, was honored as Citizen of the
Year for Wyoming. She was selected
for her work with senior citizens in
her community, her dedicated work
with her church, and her involvement
in community activities.

In the business session, the associ
ation was presented with the second
revision of the By-Laws. These were
accepted by the association and were
sent to the lodges for their approval.

Elected officers for 1981-82 were
President Robert Morgan, Cody; First
Vice-President Ralph Freeman, Sheri
dan; Second Vice-President Gene
Werlinger, Greybull; Third Vice-Presi
dent Brad Bochmann, Casper; and
Secretary-Treasurer Jack Cash, Cody.
The association has scheduled a

fall meeting at Laramie September
18-20 and a mid-winter meeting at
Rawlins January 22-24, 1982. The next
annual convention will be at Cody
May 14-16,1982.

The Kentucky Elks Association held
its annual convention at Hopklnsville
May 28-30. Attendance totaled 317.
Distinguished guests included then-

GER H. Foster Sears and his wife

Marguerite, PGER and State Sponsor
Edward McCabe and his wife Maggie,
and Dr. Ted Callicott, GL Ritualistic
Committee Chm.

Ashland Lodge will host the mid
winter meeting of the association No
vember 6-7. The next annual conven
tion wit! also be held at Ashland May
27-29,1982.

Ozell Haile of Hopklnsville is the
new president of the association, and
Ray Freeman of Ashland is president
elect. Garland Guilfoyle is secretary-
treasurer.
The ritualistic contest was won by

Newport Lodge.
The state Major Project is Cerebral

Palsy. A total of $8,500 from the char
ity fund will be distributed among the
state's 19 lodges.
Four $700 scholarships will be

awarded under the state scholarship

program, and $4,000 has been bud
geted for the "Hoop Shoot" program.
A dinner-dance was held Saturday

evening, attended by 325 persons.

The North Carolina State Elks As
sociation held its 42nd annual con
vention June 5-6 at Wilmington, NC.
Attending were 468 Elks and ladies.
Special guests included Virginia

PSP Donald Netschke and his wife
Mary Ann, and SDGER Thad Eure,
who was the principal speaker at the
Saturday night banquet.
The association scheduled a fall

meeting for October 30-31 at Hickory.
The next annual convention will be

held in Winston-Salem, with the date
to be announced.

The following officers were elected
for 1981-82: President Bill Allen, New
ton; Vice-President-at-Large H. Frank
Oglesby, New Bern; Secretary A. J.
Crane, Kinston; and Treasurer Kermit
Hoffman, Gastonia.
The Eleven O'Clock Toast Contest

was won by ER Richard Powell of
Charlotte Lodge.
The State Major Project is the Elks

Boys Camp, which provides entertain
ment and recreation for 600 worthy
and deserving boys for two-week peri
ods of 150 boys each. The cost of the
camp is $87,000 annually.

"It helps me to remember
things that none of us

should forget."

The next time you are in
Chicago remember to visit the

magnificent Elks National
Memorial and Headquarters
Building, at 2750 N. Lake
View Avenue. You'll see an

awe-inspiring structure that
has been a Chicago land
mark since 1926. It was

erected to honor our Elk

Brothers who served and died

in World War One, rededicated
In 1946 to those who served

in the second World War and

again in 1976 to veterans of
Korea and Vietnam. The sculp
ture and murals are considered

among the finest of their kind
anywhere.
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The Elephant
(Continued pom page 27)

duction with a nicer sensibility," is how
Carrington puts it.
But the matriarch also disciplines her

progeny, spanking the youngster smart
ly with her trunk when he becomes in
subordinate. And she teaches him, in
whatever ways elephants have of com-
mimicating. "The chance for individ
uals to learn from their elders' experi
ence is a big advantage of family life,"
says Douglas-Hamilton. "Like humans,
the calves have a long childhood in
which to do this. The matriarchs, in a
sense, act as a memory bank . . . They

have seen floods and have led the way
up into the hills. They have experienced
drought and have taken their families
to find permanent water, and they
have heard the crash of bullets around
their ears . . . and they know when to
charge and when to run away."

If occasion demands, the matriarchs
also can be capable of great bravery in
their zeal to protect their young. Harry
Miller, a British-bom naturalist living in
India, told of watching a roundup of
wild elephants for taming and use in the
harvesting of timber. As the beaters and
their "kumkies"—tame elephants used to
do the herding—tried to funnel the wdd
elephants into a stockade. Miller saw a
striking bit of animal melodrama. A
tiny calf, no more than a few days old,

Knoui
Adding color to any Grand Lodge Ses

sion is an appearance by the famed
Pottstown, PA, Drill Team. For over 40
years they have participated in numer
ous events at their own expense. They
help escort Grand Lodge officers and
assist in the various ceremonies. The
team is resplendent in striking uniforms
with white trousers, purple long-tailed
jackets with gold braid and high-flying
plumes on their hats. Last year, the
Grand Lodge awarded the Pottstown
Team a handsome plaque which drill
Capt. James Smith presented to the
lodge. PER Spencer Lesslg, one of the
charter members of the team, serves
the lodge as chaplain.

Aberdeen, WA, Lodge has an all-Elks
band that provides both instrumental
and choral music for convention events.
By resolution, the band was named the
official band in a previous conclave.
Comprised entirely of Elks, the average
length of membership is 22 years.

Speaking of Elks musical groups, Wal
lace, ID, Lodge has a drum and bugle
corps that was established back in
1929. They had a Drum and Bugle
Corps Reunion not too long ago, and
the highlight of the day was when the
"Old-Timers" took over and performed
like they'd never quit. Of course, the
present members showed their stuff,
too. The reunion may become an an
nual event at Wallace.

Does your lodge have an instrumental
or choral group? You may Just be the
Brother to start one.

Hundreds of U.S. Senators, Represen
tatives, Governors and others in political

office have been or are members of the

Order. Recently, President Ronald Rea
gan appointed a Past Exalted Ruler of
Los Angeles Lodge to an important gov
ernment post. PER Robert M. Garrick
was named to serve under counselor to

the President, Edwin Meese, as deputy
counselor. During World War II, PER
Garrick served in the U. S. Navy on the
staff of Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz.
In 1973, he was promoted to the rank
of Rear Admiral as the Naval Reserve's
first public affairs Flag Officer. PER
Garrick was awarded the Legion of
Merit, two Navy Commendation Medals,
the Asia-Pacific ribbon with 16 combat
stars, the World War II Victory, Philip
pines Liberation Medals and other cita
tions.

New Mexico Elks are grateful to PSP
Jerry Gorman, Cerebral Palsy Executive
Board Chairman, who' is stepping down
after 11 years in the post. During his
tenure, $1,020,434.92 was raised
through a Cadillac Fund Drive alone.
There are 20 lodges with a membership
around 18,500 in New Mexico, and they
spent about $160,000 on their major
project (cerebral palsy) In the past year.
That's just a tad under $9 per member.

Only one lodge was instituted exactly
100 years ago in 1881, and the Centen
nial of Indianapolis, IN, Lodge occurs
this year. Over the years Indianapolis
has furnished the Grand Lodge with
many leaders. In 1886-87, only five
years after the lodge was instituted,
Will English served as Exalted Grand
Ruler. (The title was changed to Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1890.) In 1903-04,
Joseph T. Fanning served as Grand Ex
alted Ruler. Previously, Brother Fanning
served as Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees from 1899 until he was
elected GER in 1903. Samuel V. Perrott
from Indianapolis also was Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees in 1917-
18. Five Brothers from Indianapolis
have served as president of the Indiana
Elks Association.

Less than a dozen lodges have
marked their Centennial. ■

broke loose from its mother and was
running among the legs of the "kum
kies." "Without the slightest idea of
where it was or what was happening
to it," Miller recounted, "the mother, a
wrinkled, brave old lady, did not hesi
tate. Turning aside from the wild herd,
she charged heroically at her tormen
tors—kumkies,' men, beaters, all.
Shouldering her way among them until
she reached her baby, she turned him
in the right direction and, nudging him
along with her trunk, pushed him ahead
of her to rejoin the herd."

Another and even more compelling
instance of elephant valor was told by
J. H. Williams in his book Elephant
Bill. It was the story of an elephant
named Ma Shwe ("Miss Gold"), work
ing in a Burmese lumber camp. One
day the river flowing past the camp
flooded, and suddenly her 3-month-old
calf fell in and was swept away.

Elephants can swim, but the churning
waters were too much for the calf. It
bobbed about like a cork, screaming
with terror. Ma Shwe took one look and
plunged in after the child. She reached
him, hooked him back with her trunk
and pinned him against her body.
A sudden rise in the water tore the

calf away from her and swept it down
stream. Again she was after him,
reached him again, once more seized
and held him with her trunk and this
time managed to reach the bank and
deposit him safely on dry ground.
But then she herself was swept away.

When she finally succeeded in pulling
herself out of the raging stream, she
found herself on the opposite side from
where the calf was. Night was falling
and all she could do was stand fast.
Tlirough the night she stood there,
rumbling anxiously because of her
separation from her calf, while Wil
liams waited at a distance for the de
nouement of the little drama. When
morning broke, the river subsided, and
the mother plunged in one last time,
swam to the opposite bank and was re
united with her calf.

It is understandable, then, that the
elephant—oversized, ungainly, some
times dangerous animal that it is-has
earned the admiration of just about
everybody who has come in contact
with it. Robert Ruark perceived it as a
mysterious but intensely practical

beast. Remain Gary, the French writer
who died in 1980, called it "the last in
dividual." Richard Carrington describes
it as "a symbol of the wonder and
beauty of the natural world."

It remained, however, for an articu
late circus trainer, Bill "Buckles" Wood
cock, of Ruskin, FL, to express what
many elephant-lovers feel about this
marvelous creature. "Elephants," said
Woodcock, "spoil you for anything else
-including people." ■
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THE JO/ OF Q/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago. Illinois 60614

Six nic'inbors of the LeGault family of \\'est Warwick, RI, Lodge, representing
three generations, have contrilnitcd to the National Foundation. Seated from
left are Gerard LeGault, son; Rudolph LeGault, grandfather; and David Le
Gault, grandson. Standing are Walter Petrucci, state National Foundation
chm; DDGER Walter Kettelle; Arthur LeGault, son; Richard LeGault, grand
son; and PER Arthur Moan, lodge National Foundation chin. A sixth mem
ber of the LeGault family was not present for the photograph.

Then-ER Pat Altringer of Dickinson, ND, Lodge
congratulates Brother Norman Runions for his most
recent donation of $1,000 to the National Founda
tion. Brother Runions has given a total of 810,000
to the Foundation. At right is Brother Ralph
Samuels.

f

In recognition for his services to tire National Foundation, Maroon Neiner,
PER and National Foundation ohm. of Skowhcgan-Madison, ME, Lodge, was
awarded an Honorary Founder's Certificate by the Brothers of the lodge,
who donated 8800 on the balance of his certificate. From loft are SP Justin
Ingersoll, Jr.; PER Harold Tewksbur)', PER Nemer, then-ER Roliert Smith;
and DDGER Anthony Jones.

At Betlilehem, NY, Lodge, In. Gd. W. Eddy Ells
worth (center) received an Honorary Founders
Certificate from ER Joseph Pomakoy (right). At
left is District National Foundation Chm. George
Merkley.

At Coldeskill, NY, Lodge PER Lewis Wilson and PER and Secy.
Ransom Evans (center) were presented certificates in recognition
of their $1,000 donations to the National Foundation by DDGER
Francis I.eBeau, as then-ER S. Walter Sperr>' (left) looked on.

l>aniel Foster (right) of Fort Morgan, CO, Lodge liecame the
lodge's first permanent iienefactor in the National Foundation
by donating $2,000. Presenting Brother Foster's certificates to
him were (from left) then-ER William Kroskob, lodge National
Foundation Chm. Ron Albreicht, and PER Walt Harris.
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i
DECATUR, GA. Former Iranian hostage Col. Charles Scott

ENFIELD, CT. The local lodge has helped sponsor a youth box
ing tournament for 20 years. In photo William Morgan (left).

(right) received a panoramic flag display from ER Allie Ramsey Youth Activities Chm., and then-ER Bill Newport congratulate
after Col. Scott addressed a special meeting of Decatur, GA,
Lodge. He related his experiences during his 444-day detention.

Steve Prete and Nelson Ortiz, the two outstanding boxers of the
evening.

m

.i'-:

COLONIE, NY, Lodge held its annual Eagle Scout Recognition Day. At an
award dinner at the lodge, each of the winners was presented with an
engraved plaque, an Elks Eagle Scout Certificate, and an American flag. CHARLESTON, WV. A recent guest speaker at
Pictured from left are Eagle Scouts Michael Behuniak, Andrew Massimilian, Charleston, WV, Lodge was U.S. Senate Minority
and Michael Maxwell; Fred Field, Colonie town supervisor; and Rob Radler, Leader Robert C. Byrd (left), pictured with ER James
lodge Americanism Committee chm. Gill.

CHARLESTON, SC. David Craige (left) was honored for hi.s
60 years as a member of Charleston, SC, Lodge. He is shown
receiving a plaque from then-ER Robert Lighthart, as part of the
ceremonies held to recognize Brother Craige's years in Elkdom.
An initiation class was also named in his honor, Brother Craige
has been secy.-treas. of the South Carolina Elks Association since
1970 and is also a former CL committeeman.

POTTSTOWN, PA. At the annual Sports Night Banquet held by
Pottstown, PA, Lodge, Donald Rigg (center) received the Sports
man of the Year Award in recognition of his 43 years of dedicated
service to Pottstown area sports. Also pictured are MC Pete Dever
(left) and Bill Bergey of the Philadelphia Eagles, the .speaker for
the evening.
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SPRINGFIELD, MA. PGER Homer Huhn, Jr. (center) is shown
being welcomed to the Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield,
M.A. The occasion of the visit was to witness the induction of the

Hall of Famcrs for 1981 and the induction of the 1981 "Hoop
Shoot" winners. From left are Emile Brady, national 'Hoop Shoot"
director; Lee Williams, director of the Hall of Fame, Brother
Huhn; Curt Gowdy, President of the Hall of Fame; and Gerald
Powell, former national "Hoop Shoot" director.

LYNBROOK, NY. A special ceremony was lield at L> nbiook, NY,
Lodge to unveil a bronze plaque honoring the memory of Lyn-
brook's own George I. Hall, PGER. From left are ER Lawrence
Meyers, inimcdiate-PER Daniel Hueglin, then-SP John Flannery,
and PSP George Malekian.

NEW LONDON, CT, Lodge presented the Lawrence and Memorial Hospital the final
$1,000 of a $5,000 pledge toward the cost of a CAT scanner, a sophisticated diagnostic
machine. Receiving the donation from ER Michael Zieziulewicz and Secy. Anthon>'
Baude was John Mirabito, president of the hospital.

ROCKLAND, ME, Lodge held a four-day celebration of its 7oth annivereaiy capped by
the dedication of its new lodge home. In photo Richard Bragdon (left), Activity Chm./
Trustee, and then-ER Clifford Harper display a proclamation from the state legislature
recognizing the events.

riARRISBURG, P.\. Participants in the proclamation ceremony announcing
Elks National Youth ̂ \'cck in Penns>lvania wore (from left) Thomas Boyle,
chm,, state iioard of trustees: John Lichvar, chm., state Youth Activities
ConnnittCH': Cov. Dick Thornburgh; Donald Oesterling, Chm., CL Public
Relations Committee; an<l PGER Homer Huhn.

WOBURN, MA. In ceremonies held recenth- at Wo-
burn, MA, Lodge, immediate-PER William Driscoll pre
sented an Eagle Scout Award Certificate to Richard
Hichko.
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FOR ANGINA SUFFERERS
Requiring Nitrogiycerin
...the Life-Link "

Pendant or Key Chain;
(a product recently
approved by the F.D.A.),
a hollow, stainless

steel container with

a patented double seal
which allows

quick and easy
access yet retains
the pill's potency.
No need for anxiety
about having your
pill bottle with you.
Life-Link" is always there...
close to your heart.

MAIL TO: Life-Link, Inc.
1234 E. 286th St. Cleveland, Ohio 44132

Send Life-Link" Pendant(s)or
Key Ring(s) @ $14.95 ea.
My total order amount is $
□ Check or money order enclosed.
□ Visa □ Master Charge ^

Expiration Date

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

COLOR CATALOG

Build Your Own
Grandfather Clock
Prices Starting Under

»255
(including movement

and dial)
• Do-it-yourself case

kit, parts pre-cut
• Finished clocks
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black
walnut, cherry, oak

• Heirloom quality
• Factory direct prices
• Solid brass West

German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment
MASTERCARD and
VISA ACCEPTED

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. 903, Emperor Industrial Park
Fairnope, Alabama 36532

Sh

i^pseful and unique
lew products for

and outdoors

-i..

SLEEP BETTER
WITH THESE SLEEP SHADE AIDS

DAY OR NIGHT
The BEAUTY SLEEP®
SHADE EYE MASK

• Fashioned from fine satin
* Insures total darkness

and comfort
PASTEL & JEWEL TONES.
ALL SATIN
(State Choice ITA
of Color) . . ..
(PASTEL—Pink. Blue.

Green, Yellow.
JEWEL TOrtES—Midnight

Blue. Roval Blue. Forest
Green. Burgundy. Crimson)

SLEEP SHADE® EYE MASK
* Comfortable and Easy to Wear
• Provides complete darkness for sound sleep

DELUXE ALL BLACK ACETATE SATIN $7.00
REGULAR, SATIN & SATEEN $6.00
Postage & Handling 75<, each additional package 50*

SLEEPWELL® EAR STOPS
• Soft and Re-usable • Eliminate noise day or night

2 PAIR IN BOX . $1.40 6 PAIR IN BOX. $4.00
(Postage and Handling — 25')

(Each additional package — 20')
If your drug or department store cannot supply you
we will mail Itrmediately upon receipt of M.O. or
check. California residents add sales tax.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
P.O. Box 968, 1089 Mission Street, Dept. E

San Francisco. CA 94101

I Zucchini
I Cookbook
I  Everything from zucchini marmalade

to zucchini raisin pie; with over 250 recipes.
Lots on canning, freezing, storing.
RECIPES for all kinds of winter and
summer squash, too. Now, you'll actually
love all that zucchini! Only $3,95 (2 for
$6.95) plus 60c postage and handling.
Send to: Garden Way Publishing Co..
Dept. A848. Charlotte. Vermont 05445.

^AliTo sun SHADES
Take Ihp out of (he sunf"

DOES hOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER witli SIDLES SHADES
Custom made fiom durable alitmiiium to block out the

isuns rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.increases a.r coridilroner efficiency and Les passem
gers and contents fiom the ravages of a blating sunFor free information send year. make, series model

l(sodan. station wagon, pickup, bus. etc.) and stvie
(2 or 4 door), with your name and addipss in

k SIDLES MFC. CO., INC.. Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501
.For questions and'or same day shipment on Master
kharge/VISA/UPS COD phone orders call TOIL FREE
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (800) 792-3030
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ELKS LICENSE PLATE witti chrome-plated
frame. Your Introduction on the road with
an attractive plate that can easily be
displayed on front or inside rear of
automobile. Any name, slogan, or Lodge
number, can be included with the Elk
insignia. $12.95 ppd. Stadri Products, Inc.,
3760 Inverrary Drive, Lauderhlll, FL 33319

PATCH YOUR PHONE INTO ANY PORT
ABLE RECORDER with the TRP-100 Tele
phone Recorder Patch. Connects any port
able recorder with mini-mode equipped
multi-line, touch tone and "E" series
phones. Ideal for business application as
well as home use. Ibleasures approximately
1" square. Fully guaranteed for one year
and available at $49.95 each. Write: Dy-
nametric Newport, 524 Seaward Road,
Corona Del Mar. (3A 92625

SUPER SPORTS STAMPS

1

The Super Sports in 10) colorful starnps; skiing, running,
diving, hockey, discus and more: life-like stamps from
Bulgaria, Poland. Germany, Nicaragua, Philippines,
Russia and more are almost as great as being there! Also
fine stamps from our approval service. Buy only what you
like. Please make returns promptly. Thank you. Don't
miss the action — send In your SI,00 nowi Fantastic col
lection worth many times the price, Jamestown Stamp
Co,. Dept. RBIEhil Jamestown, NY 14701



SELF-ADJUSTl NQ
MOVEMENT MAKES

CLOCK LEVELING
UNNECESSARY. A
self-regulating es
capement—avail
able v/ith Moving
Moon dials and

Westminster or
Triple chimes —
means the move
ment adjusts by it
self to tick smooth
ly and accurately
so you never have
to level your clock.
Free color brochure

of do-it-yourself
grandfather clock
kits and completed
clocks available.
Write: Emperor
Clock Co., Dept. 81,
Emperor Industrial
Park, Fairhope, AL
36532

PRECISE INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCES
the addition of the Phoenix III to its ever-
expanding line of campstoves. Burns
easily attainable denatured alcohol. Has
two .25 litre tanks secured in a common
housing. 12'/^" x 6" base provides greater
stability. Versatile yet functional. Obtain
further information on the Phoenix III or
any of the other Backpackers or Camp-
stoves from: Precise International, 3
Chestnut St., Suffern, N.Y. 10901

7.WAY CAMPING
TOOL is a must
for all ca m pe rs,
hikers and out-
doorsmen. Multi.
purpose camping
tool measures just
over a foot long,
yet features a ham
mer, bottle opener,
saw, hatchet, nail
puller, wrench and
shovel. Comes with
canvas sheath and
belt loop. Weighs
one pound. $9.95
-f $2.00 postage.
Southeastern Mail
Order Company,
Dept. 3., Drawer
1506, Tuscaloosa,
AL 35403

LOCKER

BUDDY

by Bud's of Pasadena |■U ItvH-A-N-D-Y CATCH-ALL^B!Q (i.-
FOR ALL GOLFERS— 1

100% heavy cotton ITjcanvas dimensions liy2Xb4^^^H 1 "NSend $12.95 for LOCKER^^| 1
BUDDY by check or money^^^| ]
order. Price includes i
postage and handling. in-^^^B
dicate choice of Black, Brown,
Red, Blue or Green. BUD'S
PASADENA, P.O. Box 4496.|^^^|
Pasadena, CA., 91106.

Discover the old Cuban Cigar Makers' tradition that
inspired E. A. Carey to make this remarkable offer...

I'll send you a box of one
of the world's finest Havana

flavor cigars—FREE!"*

'That's right—they're free! You get 8 ot
these fantastically flavorful—yet mild-
Cuban leaf Fuma Espahol"'Cigars, made
in the tradition of Cuban t-tand Cigar
Makers of Spanish t>eritage. And your
only cost IS $1 95 to help cover the
postage, handling and insurance.

It has long been a tradition, among
Hand Cigar Makers, that at the end of
each day's work, they could bring home
5 cigars for their personal smoking plea
sure. During the day, therefore, the Cigar
Makers would select the best tobacco
leaves for themselves, and set them
aside Then, at the end of the day. they
would use these leaves to make their
5 personal cigars.

Each cigar was made with a distinctive
head and end—uncut—leaving the binder
showing beyond the wrapper, to distin
guish these cigars from the others made
during the day. As each Cigar Maker left
the factory, he would place the 5 cigars in
his shirt pocket with the head side up. so
the management could see that these
were his personal cigars.

This type of cigar was called Fuma.
which in Spanish means "smoke!' With
its tapered head, and unfinished and

unpressed end. the Fuma Cigar became
known as an excellent value. ..and a
superb smoke, it still is. and E. A. Carey
IS proud to carry on the tradition.

Enjoy a txsx of 8 Carey *- Fuma EspahoT
Cigars, with our compliments. All we ask
IS S1 95 to help cover the cost of getting
them from our humidor to yours. Better
yet. order a box of 20 at the same time, for
only S9.90 postpaid We're so sure you'll
enjoy them, we offer a money-back
guarantee, as detailed in the coupon.

eaCarey
Mail to: eaCareV
639 Academy Drive

Dept. 2048 F
Northbiook. IL 60062 LIMITED TIME ONLY

Q "YES — send rrve my free box ot 8 Carey* Fuma Espahofr" Cigars. I agree to pay S1.95 for
postage/handling/insurance.

□ ALSOserK) me a box ot 20 Carey* FumaEspaiiot" Cigars, tor only $9.90 postpaid. I'll smoke the
B free ones first. If not satisfied, I can return the uixipened box of 20. within 30 days of receipt, for
a refund of the $9.90.

Name

Address^

City

□ Check or money order (or * enclosed
rKargo* inmyQuica O MastcrCard Exp. Dale.

UPSTAIRS. . .
DOWNSTAIRS.

i

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift

America's largest selling stairway lift is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stoirs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed
• Will not mar walls or stairs
• Economy ond Outdoor models ovoilable

AMERICAN STAIR GLIDE®CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E-081
Grandview, Missouri 64030

UN-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID
IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts permanently
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens etrery size screvr
jop—from tiny tube to gallon jar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-turn "child-proof" piil bottles.
"Best we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen kitchen helpers no cook should be without." Also
handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for folks with
arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back. Only $6.95 -f- 85e p&h; two for $13.50 $1 p&h.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money bach guarantee.
LIAI CT ln/« OcPl- EK-881, 1118 W. Lake,nULO I f inc. Box 3/0, Tawas City, Ml 48763
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natv yau can get sheet music for

all yourfavarite ̂ £]J3^9
St

/or less than 15^ per sang!

•  •«

Sheet Music Magazine is filled with the
most popular sheet music ever publish
ed. at less than I5C a song — instead
of the S2.50 per song you pay for in
dividual sheet music! Show tunes, jazz,
classics, songs from hit movies, rag-
lime, popular new songs, blues and
more. And, you can choose a special
edition for piano, guitar, or for organ,
in easy-to-play (for beginners or new
students), or standard versions. A full
year's subscription — more than 100
great songs! — is just 513.97 for over

$200.00 worth of beaui-

beautiful music. (Of

course, you may

cancel at any time
and receive a com

plete refund on all unmailed issues, no
questions asked.) If you read music,
you'll love our magazine. Call toll-free
and charge your subscription, or send
your name and address with your pay
ment and choice of edition to SHEET

MUSIC MAGAZINE, Dept. Hl-20-71,
352 Evelyn St., Paramus, NJ 07652,
today.

Call TOLL-FREE
1-800-228-2028
Extension No. 488

This Genuine Porcelain

Musical Figurine Will

Light Up Your Life

Light Up

ONLY $ ̂95

• Exquisitely detailed, genuine
bisque porcelain nurse

• "Dances" as she plays this
^ enchanting tune

• This "Florence Nightingale"
is a charming 5" tall.

• Destined to become a family
treasure

Guaranteed to Light Up Your Life
— or the life of someone you
love...or your money refunded.

-Money-Back Guarantee — Order Today!

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. MN-3168
Sterling Bldg., Carnerville, N Y. 10923

□ Yes, I would love to own this Porcelain
"dancing" Musical Figurine. Please
rush one for only $9.95 + $1.50 P&.H.

SHARE YOUR DISCOVERY WITH
SOMEONE YOU LOVE. . AND SAVE!

□ Two Genuine Porcelain Musical
Figurines are only $18.95 + $2.25 P&H.

CHARGEIT; □ MasterCharge □ Visa
Acct. tt

Expires
Print
Name

Address

City
State Zip

Elks Famify Shoppef
consumer/news

All too often, your most import
ant questions about a new car don't
get answered until after you've
taken delivery. How are the main
tenance costs? Will the car hold up
in a crash? You certainly can't tell
by looking at the model on the
showroom floor.

But you can get answers to
these questions—and more—in
a new book by the National High
way Traffic Safety Administration of
the U.S. Department of Transpor
tation, The Car Book is a detailed
consumer's buying guide, by make
and model, covering both domestic
cars and imports. For a free copy,
write the Consumer Information
Center, Dept. 628J, Pueblo, CO
81009.

Say you're looking for a com
pact car. You start with the sum
mary section on compacts at the
beginning of the booklet. For the
Dodge Omni, you'll find that the
costs of preventive maintenance
are low, and so are the costs of
fixing problems after they've de
veloped, both during normal use
and following an accident. The
picture is different for the Datsun
200SX—with medium costs for
repairing problems that develop in
normal use, and high costs for both
preventive maintenance and ac
cident repairs.

What's "low" and what's "high?"
Another chart gives the costs in
actual dollars. For preventive
maintenance in the first 45,000

(Continued on page 40)

n

SAVE
HUNDREDS
of DDLLARSI

Now's the time to save hundreds of
dol lars with a comfortable Burke
recliner. Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with less
strain. Power recline to any position,
automatically elevating your feet and
legs. Write for information and
compare.

PI t-TiM/Cl. P.O Box 1064. Dept. E-881
DWFUXKo. fvlission Kansas 66202

Ot call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147 ^
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When the worst drought in 44 years hit Oklahoma, an old
well driller found a new way to cash in on. . .

BACKYARD WATER WELLS
BILL HARRINGTON

IS'c been drilling water wells in
Oklalionia for about 15 years.

When I first saw the ad that claims a
man can drill his o\\'n water well with a
Hydra-Drill, I was extremely skeptical. I
thought to m>'self — ho\\' can that be?
1 hat s impossible. It takes a big engine, it
takes a big rig to drill a water well. But
my curiosity kept nagging me, so I sent
off for the information.
My daugliter's boyfriend is a well

driller over in Arizona. I showed him the
Hydra-Drill literature. His first reaction
wa.s "I don't believe it. I don't believe a 3
hp. drill can do the same thing my 100 hp.
drill does." But the more I studied it, the
more it .sounded like a good idea.

A WATER SHORTAGE

Another thing on m>- mind was the
drought. We're having the worst drought
here since the dustbowl days back in the
'30s. A lot of towns around here all the
way ON-er to Tiilsa are running short of
water, and some of them ha\'e started
water rationing. It's very hard on a lot of
l^eople, but business is good for well
drillers. I'd been thinking about bu>'ing
another drill and piitting my son Robert
in busine.ss. He's 18 years old, and he'd
ne\ er worked on a drill before. I decided
he could learn with a Hydra-Drill.

EASY SET UP

.\ow when I started out in the drill
ing business 15 years ago, I had a big drill
that just about worked me to death.
Later, I got a rotary drill. It was easier to
operate, but it took a day and ahalf to.set
up and drill a well in this area. You can't
imagine how I felt when they deli\'ered
our H> dra-13rill. It was so compact, \ ery
simple. Robert and a young friend of his
took it out and set it up in just a few
minutes.

OUR FIRST

HYDRA-DRILL WELL

The da)' we went out to drill our first
well with the H) dra-Drill, I was all fixed
to work with the bo)s and give them
plenty of advice. Ho\\ ever, it was a very
hot day — about 100 degrees —and once
they got started drilling I could see they
didn't need me standing right there, so I
went o\'er and sat down in the .shade of a
tree. In about an hour, they came over
and I asked them if they were taking a
break, and they said no, the)' had just
finished drilling the well.

It was amazing, llie)- had drilled
down forts-seven and ahalf feet and hit a
layer of beautiful, coarse sand — the kind
that produces good water and a lot of it.
They had drilled that well in less time
than it takes me just to set up my big drill.

xv.n vu I dolled thatw ell with less than one gallon of gas. My
big drill would burn up at least fifteen
gallons of gas for that job!

MAKES MONEY

llie next day we drilled a well 115 feet
deep through rock, and it went fast too.
The Hydra-Drill really takes the hard
work out of It. It's fast and economical,

-  ̂ iV make moneydrilling wells.
Also the Hydra-Drill is so portable we

can set up and drill anywhere. In the past,
1 ve lost out on some jobs because people
were afraid my big drill would tear up

i^n u Hydra-Drill, we candrill without tearing up anything or
making a mess. This is a big selling point
to iny customers.

I'm just grateful to have this Hydra-
prill. I ve got my son started in a good
busine.ss he can make some money with.
It 1 hud bought another big drill, it would
cost thousands of dollars, and that is just
ridiculous because the Ilvdra-Drill does
the job just as good. In fact, I figure we
earned enough to pa)- for tlie Ih'dra-Drill
the lirst week. I roin liere on, we're in the
blue chips.

GOOD. PURE WATER

I believe anyone can drill a well with a
Hydra-Drill. Lven if they just wanted to
drill their own well, they'd save money.
It's simple and it's easy if they just read
the instructions. And the best part about
it is that you get good, pure water without
all those chemicals in it, and the water
costs you, sa)- 5 cents for a thousand
gallons. You certainly can't buy city
\\ ater for that, And it's a great feeling to
have all the water you want e\ cn when

the city is rationing water to everyone
else.

The man who invented the Hydra-
Drill really knew what he was doing.
Modern technology is a wonderful thing,
isn't it?

NOTE: Elks readers can get a big, fully
illustrated information kit on the Hydra-
Drill including a booklet, 'How to Drill
Your Own WelL" The information kit is
available free, without obligation.
Requests should be addressed to
DeepRock Mfg. Co., 5451 Anderson Road,
Opelika, AL 36802.

ONE MAN
WELL DRILLER
SAVE HUNDREDS

OF DOLLARS

For less than $1 per ft.

you can drill a water

well in your backyard

next weekend I

Have all the

pure, fresh
water you

want FREEI

The HYDRA-

DRILL drills

water wells

50 to 200

feet deep. Easy

to operate as

a power lawn

mower!

FOR FREE BROCHURE

ON HOW TO DRILL A WELL

CALL TOLL-FREE

(800) 821-2280
Ask for Ext. 5451

'Call anytime including Sundays.
OR CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

DeepRock Mfg. Co.
5451 Anderson Rd.
Opelika, Alabama 36802
Please mail your free information kit immedi
ately. I understand there is no obligation and

no salesman will call.

Print Name

Address

City State Zip
C'ISSI DeepRock Mfg. Co.
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America's No.1 Gas Saver
RfUnjET-'with TURBO-FLO'

POWER BOOSTER

Engineered to Help Engines Perform 6 Ways Better

1. GAS MILEAGE INCREASED UP TO 5 to 10% AND MORE depend
ing on car, age. condition, weather, trip length and how It is driven.

2. TURNS PRE-POLLUTION INTO MORE CLEAN POWER by atomizing
raw blow-by gases so that they are converted into useful energy instead
of dirtying engine.

3. FASTER ACCELERATION and more clean power due to improved
combustion efficiency,

4. MORE EFFECTIVE TUNE-UP LIFE through Cleaner combustion
means less spark plug fouling and mis-firing,

5. LONGER ENGINE LIFE POTENTIAL. Cleaner running motormeans
less wear on internal parts.

6. PING AND KNOCK REDUCED through less carbon build-up.

Gas savings proved by 6 Independent testing labs
Fits Popular Cars and Trucks In Minutest

The RAMJET MInl-Charger fits 98% of ALL popular cars, trucks and RV's* except diesel, VW and supercharged
engines. In California, not for Volvo 3-way catalyst, Chry, lean-burn, variable vent. carb. fuel injection or under 140
ci. up to and through 1977, Special model available for engines older than 1963.

'NOTE: The RAMJET Is designed nof to reduce the effectiveness of pollution control systems and therefore
cannot affect new-ear warranty.

Enclose check, money order or credit card number lor $19.95 per unit.

Mastercharge

Visa

Tarns Waste Qae (nte . . .
MOM POWIR, PCP. MLCAGC

Slips On In Minutes Without Tool

ONLY

$1095

s
One model easily fits 98% of ALL' popular
cars and trucks in jusi minutes. Simply slips
on PCV hose without special tools. SAFE -
can't burn valves, Quaranteed lor the tile of

the vehicle.

Expiration Dale:

Signature:

30-DAY FULL GUARANTEE
H not fully satisfied, return lor refund!

Ramjet e 7927 S.W. CIRRUS drive • BEAVERTON, Oregon 97005 • PHONE: (503) 646-4543

FIVE FOREIGN BANK NGTES-10C

Moneyl Moneyl Money! It makes the world go around — and
here's 3 collection of real foreign money that will bring you
around to the exciting world of Foreign Bank Note collecting.
You'll travel back in time to World War II with a Japanese oc
cupation note for Malaya. You'll get a strange little note from
Hong Kong. You'll also receive three other notes from
Indonesia. China, and Bulgaria — all for only lOd. Also Fine
Bank Notes fromour approval service. Buy only what you like.
Please make returns promptty. Thank you.

JAMESTOWN STAMP CO.,

B81EM, Jamestown, N.Y. 14701

A SMASHING IDEA!

CANSGYCUR
Patended
compaction
action
• Just pull down the handle.

It's so sale and easy even
a child can do it.

• Rugged reinforced nylon
conslruction

• Simple to install.
• Reouires no electricity

or batteries.

•  Ideal (or use m kitchens,
garages, home bars, vans,
recreational vehicles and

boats

$15.95
Send check or

money order
Plus $1.50 shipping

E. J. Abbott & Associates

1360 Lloyd Way
Mountain View, CA 94040

This shoe
can be
worth
$3,600
to you
a year from today!
ITS HANOVER...AND
IT'S PAYDAY EVERY DAY
YOU TAKE AN ORDER!

Cash on the spot! That's your up-front profit on each order
you take for famous Hanover shoes. And you can easily
clear $300 a month, just in evenings and weekends, show
ing neighbors and friends how they save $15 and more at
Hanover's factory-direct prices. They choose from nearly
300 new styles in Hanover's full-color catalog ... for
dress, work, casual or outdoors ... fine quality, genuine
leather, comparable to shoes selling at much higher prices
in fine stores.

Try showing Hanover's sure-sell catalog for just 30 days.
See how fast your extra money adds up. And get a free pair
of shoes lor yourself, too!
MAIL COUPON NOW! Give Hanover's PAYDAY-EVERYDAY
sales kit and catalog a 30-day trial, it's ALL FREE!

I  THE HANOVER SHOE, INC.
I  Dept. 3076, Hanover, Pa. 17331

consumer/news
miles, for example, the Ford Mus
tang costs the least of the com
pacts—$119—while the BMW 320i
costs the most at $522. And If you
want to get really detailed, the
chart also lays out the costs on
each car for replacing a water
pump, an alternator, two front brake
pads, a carburetor or fuel in
jector, and several other repre
sentative parts and subassemblies.

Crash safety data include the
results of a collision test with a

concrete barrier at 35 MPH. In the

summary section on subcompacts,
for instance, you'll find two cars
rated as passing overall—the Fiat
Strada and the Chevrolet Chevette.
In the more detailed charts, you'll
see that the Volkswagen Rabbit
did better than most, providing
adequate protection at least for the
passenger. Of the other subcom
pacts tested, none gave sufficient
protection to either the passenger
or the driver.

Are you interested in saving
money on your insurance? Because
the costs vary from model to model,
these are also covered In The Car
Book. Most large cars are given
discounts, although the Cadillac
Eldorado and Lincoln Mark VI get
surcharges.

Naturally, fuel economy figures
are provided for all the cars. (The
Volkswagen Rabbit diesel leads,
with 42 MPG). There's also a special

(Continued on page 42)

Thinking About Weathervanes?
SHIPS A # HORSE
DOGS whale

ROOSTER

Tf Many More

Uniquely beautiful weath- ■ ervanes crafted of
hand cast aluminum and finished in a tradition sure
to add charm to your home. Finest in art metal
home decor since 1938.

Write to: FREE CATALOG
uni QT IMP Dept. EV-881, 1118 W. LakenULOl, in\i. Bo* 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763

PLEASE RUSH FREE catalog, sales kit and free shoes offer. 1'
try it for 30 days, without ofaligation.lVosa/esman will call.

Name —

T-SHIRTS 60% OFF!

PURQUE

Address

City

Siate/Zip-

Production overrun T-sfiirts printed for
schools, teams, resorts, promotions and
advertisers nationwide. All brand new, top
quality T-shirts, all different, assorted colors.
Package of 4; $10.95 plus $1.50 shipping
Package of 8; $20.95 plus $2.50 shipping
Specify size: (Adult) S M L XL
14 day money back guarantee. Send check
or M.O. to: American Mills Sportswear
Box 173R, Winchester, MA. 01890
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Me^ticare
Approved

1

ersy-lift' a^ir
• Power cushion gently lifts you to a

standing position
• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

>IMERIC>4N ST>4IR-GLIDE CORP.

4001 East lOeth Street, Dept. EE-081
Grandview, Missouri 64030

COOPERATE

WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

Why suffer another day with sore hee's (and even
heel spur aches) when Cushl-Heel Pillow gives
you quick relief white you walk or run? Devel
oped by an athlete who suffered just as you do,
and who couldn't find anything which helped. His
U.S. patented (No. 3,984,926) pads are exactly the
right shape, density and compression to cushion
the weight your heels must bear. Mailmen, house
wives, waitresses, sales people, nurses, bartenders,
school teachers, people who must be on their feet
ail swear by them. Joggers, tennis, golf, basketball
and racquetbai! players find they can now play in
comfort, even with heel spur problems. If not
satisfied, return within 10 days for full refund.

Calderon Products Inc. ——

f"" P-0, Box 5117, Akron, Ohio 44313 ■■
II □ Please send one pair of Cushl-Heel Pillows,
[j $4.95 plus 75C for postage and handling,
jl (J Save! Two pairs of Cushi-Heel Pillows for only
l| $9.(X> plus 75( for postage and handling,
[j immediate delivery!
II Enclosed: □ check (1 money order
11 LJ VISA □ Master Card (accepted)
|l No COD'S (Ohio residents add 5% sales tax).
M Check Men's shoes size Women's shoe size
II size: □ 6-7, □ 8-9, □ 4-5, □ 6-7, □ 8-9
II □ 10-11, □ 12-13
II Name
II Address

TTTTTTT

?Tir«

16 PIECE RATCHET
TOOL SET

AIRS Ql
ESSIONi
)osen a w

iust a twi
ts no nee

jmblirtg v.

Compact
zippered case
keeps tools
in place. Fits
in tool box,
drawers, or
glove box.

STERLIF
Slerling

Please ri
□ One 1

handli
□ SAVE

S1-20
□ SAVE

$22.4<
Use youi
□ Maste

Card Nu

Name (P

City —

State _
N.Y. Residents Add Sales Tax.
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CALirORniA

WHOLE
NATURAL
ALWONDS

rJOM-PARElL VARIETY

From the center of the almond country.
Kern County, comes nature's tree
treats. Exquisite non-parei! almonds.
Harvested, hulled, shelled, sorted and
sorted once again until I feel the quality
is what I would expect. Then, and only
then, are these almonds good enough
to offer to you. And so these almonds
are.. .succulent, plump and delectable.
Comes in three carton sizes. Each is
packed tight and protected with a
strong outer carton. Try these beauties;
you'll like 'em. I'll guarantee your satis
faction. ^

YES, fill my order as indicated,
fyly check is enclosed.

r-, 2.5 lbs. r-i '*>5- n 6-5 'bs.
L-J atS12.50 U atS20.50 LJ at $29.50

My Name

Address—

City.

Send check lo:

Maudsley's
P.O. Box 1926, Dept. TA
1430 Truxtun Ave.
Kern County
Bakersfield, CA 93303

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus $2
Shipping:

A fantastic space saver!
Hangs eight pair of slacks
in the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. S t u id y
chrome-plated pole is
adjustable to fit any floor
to closet-rod or floor to
under-shelf up to 5'8".
SPECIAL: 2 for $19+$3
shpg., 3 for $28+$3.50
shpg. Check, MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, E7-1

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

QUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant .
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass
lenses • Hardened metal frames • No
non-sense guarantee.

FREE —limited time only —deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.
NOTICE; Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

World Famous Pilot's Glasses ^
These precision flight glasses are

'available to the public lor only iW W: II you
could buy them oisev/here. they'd probably
cost you over S20 00. 820P available in gold
or Sliver frame. A $20 00 value only J7 0+

Two pairs for S11 0+ //,oO

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses
Flexible cable temples o30A gold frame

only. A $30.00 value only 4+W 7-^?
2 pairs for £10 05" /^.OO

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses
V/icle angle amber ions brightens visibility.
B30D gold iiame only. A $30 00 value only

*H-5tr2 jx-rns lor $31100-
a.t-.oo

Jo ordersend check or money order to U.S. Optics,
lept. E, P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324.

Credit card customers please fill in card tt and Exp. date

QUANTITY MODEL n

20P

GOLD SILVER PRICE

30A X

SOD X

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance
$ 1.00 per pair

Total

Visa or Master Charge It Eitp. Dale

Nar

Address

Guy State Zi p

FREE cose with each pair.

Elks Family Shoppef

consumer/news
chart showing safety recalls, and
their reasons, for each model from
1977 to 1980. And there's supple
mental information on the wear
characteristics of different types of
tires, a guide to resolving com
plaints with dealers, a section on
buying used cars—plus a good
deal more.

C • •

Have you discovered the joy of
exercise? Active people look, feel
and work better. So whatever exer

cise you like, why not try it on a
regular basis?

If you enjoy swimming, "aqua
dynamics" (or water exercise) is
a natural for you. Exercise in water
has an added bonus. You'll feel as
If you weigh only 10 percent of your
total body weight, so you're agile
and delicate—no matter how
clumsy you might feel on land. And
people with painful Joints or weak
leg muscles will feel more comfort
able moving in the water. The
lighter weight makes it easier to do
twists and bounces, as well as bob
bing up and down. A booklet from
the President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports gives a detailed
program of physical conditioning
through water exercises. For your
copy of Aqua Dynamics, send $1.00
to Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 143J, Pueblo, CO 81009.

Whatever form of exercise you
choose, just be sure to start at a

(Continued on page 44)

BASEBALL CARDS

GLOSSY GREATS OF THE FIFTIES-DiMaggio,
Mantle, etc. with stats and bios. Complete set
of 45, $8.00 ppd. STARS OF THE 20's-most
Hall of Earners—Ruth, Hornsby, Speaker. Set
of 45, $8.95 ppd. Also 1981 Major League and
NFL Mint Team Sets—all the players on
your favorite team. Sets $4.00 ppd. (Add $1.00
for Yanks, Royals, Phils or Eagles.) These
cards have historically increased in value.

SEABRIGHT AGENCY,
386 Maple Ave., Dept. 58, Old Saybrook, Ct. 06475

Selling Direct!
FACTORY

TO

YOU

S369.95

$589.95

"Not a

Mustang. ★ 8 H.P.
We have a 26" V ' ^ Stralton
2" Bigger Cut" rn-r engine nflmg

All Attachments . lawn mowers.
Available "A'WE BUILD IT*

Order now or send (or free brochure while itiey lasli

CONIINEMTALMFrDEVrE
3205 E. Abrams St.•Arlington, Tx 76010
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^ America's
I leadinp
i/itamin
company

features this

B,

Buy With ConfiUenec

Satisfaction
CuaranteetS

"Only
By Mail
Order

Low

Price

SENSATIONAL fsPECiAL saleprice^
INTRODUCTORY

, Hi-B-COIVIPLEX-50
I EACH TABLET CONTAINS 50 MG B1, 82,
I 86, NIACINAMIDE, PANTOTHENIC ACID,
i CHOLINE, INOSITOL, PABA & 50 MCG.
I B12, D-BIOTIN, & 100 MCG. FOLIC ACID.
■  100 I 250 I 500

Pure-Naturalfure-narurai

Vitamin E
»47995

100- ^
PLGASE ENCLOSE THIS COUPON WITH ORDER

LIMIT ONE BOTTLE PER HOUSEHOLD.
298 <700 1XX5
^^#59850 a #59853

VITAMINS

FOR HAIR
50 DAYS SUPPLY

#e5400_ JP5
SOLO ELSEWHERE

FOR 9.95

ALFALFA
TABLETS

#64105
500—2.75

GARLIC
OIL CAPSULES

# 61800 M ̂

100-^5 C
#61805
500—4.39

DESICCATED
UVER

#54732

500—3.49

PAPAYA
ENZYME

#65060 ^

100-95C
#65065

500—4.00

SUPER

LECITHIN
19 gr

#58800

100-179
#58802

500—7.50

NATURAL

HERBAL
DIURETIC
TABLETS

#58150

100—

500—6.50

COD LIVER
OIL CAPSULES
#63840

■•00-JL®
#63842

500—5.50

ORIENTAL
H wa:ri
CAPSULES

100 mg.
#6679050-159

250—6.50

BONE MEAL
TABLETS

#60550 am^. ^

100-79C
#60552

500—2.50

ZINC
10 mg.

*To^79C79C

Compare
These
Savings

MULTI-MINERALS
Tablets

9 Necessary Minerals

,00-1*5 iT-goo

SAVE 9.77 I SAVE 7.29 I SAVE 3.55
Gerivites

COMPARE TO
GERITOL
100-8.29#38610 Xoo

Daily Vite
COMPARE TO
ONE-A-DAY

100-4.SS
#35477W OO
100—A.

#35477W OO
100—A

Vitamin c
PROTEIN #256-8050 ^
FORTIFIED
SHAMPOO

ReV2 00 NOW#
Vgfamgn E
HAND AND ^256-8010
BODY ^
LOTION 0
Reg°L5 NOW#NGwi

Vitamin E
BEAUTY #256-7940 .
CREAM
HI-POTENCY 9 a

2 oz. I
Reg. 2.00 I

naturaC

VITAMIN
#70025 With ROSE HIPS1000-6.50 500 mg.

I lilllllulll
TAD #51550 I #51555 #51555TAB. 100 500 1000

*To°o-79C 1891895 1695
#60001

PROD

POTASSIUM
GLUCONATE

Tablets (99 mg. POTASSIUM)

100-1*5 nrs®® Vitamin E
protein hair

POCKET CONDITIONING
[VITAMIN #256 8000 n
^ TRAVEL Reg. 2 00 NOW ^
^ PACK

E

1-^"""#256-8000 m

Reg°2.00 NOW#
"B-15"

1000—6.50

HI-FIBER

BRAN
TABLETS

#51000 .
100-OSI

. NO.

WITH ANY Ca
ORDER #e

OF $15.00
OR MORE. 100-

Ca

NAME OF PRODUCT (please print)

lcium Pangamata
#66610 50 mg.

00-395 I 500-I6»5
TOTAL PRICE I

#51005
500—3.40

WITH ANY ORDER OF
S15.00 OR MORE.POCKET VITAMIN TRAVEL PACK

Please enclose SI.00 handling charge
on all orders under S10.00 TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED10.000 UNITS

Tablets
#55320

100-OY
#55322

MYCREOIT CARD NO. IS:
WE WELCOME CHARGE

ORDERS ON PURCHASES
OF S10.00 OR MORE

LIvISA [Hm. ORDER OC
dcHECK EHmASTERCARD

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
lARD MY CARD EXPIRES: □□□□

We pay postage on all orders

SIGNATURE

RVP Vitamin Products, Inc.
16 Nassau Avenue, RockvllleCentre.N.Y. 11571 dept. a

ELKIG-8
300-1.95

#55702
500—3.45
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Now...A Professional Pedicure
In Your Own Home!

Professional

TOENAIL SCISSORS
Avoid ingrown toenails and

trips to the doctor. Order Today!
— - Mail no-risk coupon todays —

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. TN.3167
Sterling Building, Carnerviile, N.Y. 10923
YES! I'd like to give myself a professional
pedicure—and prevent ingrown toenails.
Please send me this specially designed
Professional TOENAIL SCISSORS.

□ 1 for only $3.99 plus 70C postage. SAVE.
ORDER MORE THAN ONE NOW!
□ 2 for only $6.50 plus 95« postage.
□ 3 for only $8.95 plus $1.25 postage.
□ Enclosed is just $

NOW
ONLY ^3 99

□ CHARGE IT. □ Visa □ MasterCharge
Card »

Expires
Name

Address

City

State Zip

• Cut the Toughest Nails —
Easily and Quickly.

• Precision Instrument in
Surgical Quality Steel.
Made in West Germany.

• Sure-Grip Comfortable
Handles.

• Extra-Long Shank Gives
You More Leverage.

• Special Design Tapered
Blades for Perfect Control.

UNCONDITIONAL 1-YEAR
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Enjoy your both again...

""TtDBMWE
Bath Lift

Tubmote is the portable, water-powered both
lift that lets you enjoy your bath again without
assistance. Its smooth lifting and lowering action
gently assists you in getting in and out of your tub.
Write for a free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again soon!
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
Department EQ-081, 4001 E. 138th St.,
Grandview, MO 64030.
EQ-081,

UNIQUE INSTANT SPELLER
Faster and handier than any dictionary, aid
to businessmen and professionals, stu
dents, secretaries. Puts a world of
words right at your fingertips.
The 6,000 most commonly
misspelled words are correctly
spelled, divided and accented.
Works on touch method. Press
down release tab with pointer
on first letter of word want
ed. In a flash find your an
swer. No pages to turn. For
every home, or office. Great
Gifts. $4.97 plus $1.00 p&h.
two for $8.97 plus S1.50 p&h.
Send check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

HOLST, 881, 1118 W. Lake, P.O. Box
Mich. 48763

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

comfortable level and build slowly.
Remember, that the key to con
ditioning is train—not pain. See
your doctor first, to make sure you
are in good health. If you want to
lose weight, a good diet coupled
with exercise will help you shed
pounds fast. Remember, being sub
stantially overweight isn't just a
matter of individual discomfort. It
can also lead to shortened life ex
pectancy by increasing your
chance of serious chronic ailments
like high blood pressure.

You can also improve your pos
ture through exercise by increasing
the tone of back support muscles.
You'll not only look better, but
you'll decrease your chance of lower-
back pain and disability.

It's a fact that physically-active
people are less likely to experience
a heart attack or other cardiovas
cular disease then sedentary people.

Another booklet from the Presi
dent's Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports is especially designed
for the older person who's starting
an exercise program. If you'd like
a copy of The Fitness Challenge in
the Later Years, send $1.75 to the
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 145J, Pueblo, CO 81009. ■

TILLER USERS..
Can your machine
do all of this? ao
A- Handle with just ONE HAND.
■k EVENLY break, turn & till soil.'
k Shred vegetation without tangling.
k Leave NO WHEELMARKS or FOOTPRINTS.
The TROY-BILF" ROTO TILLER-POV^ER COM-
POSTER can do all this and more! That's why

serious gardeners consider it the
finest tiller available, See for

yourself! For comp!ete details,
OFF-SEASON SAVINGS, and FREE

24-page booklet clip this and
mail today to;

TROY BILTs Tillers
102nd St.&

V !llHiR|Hinth Ave.,
Troy, N.Y.

12180

TROY-BILT'@' Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. A853
102nd St. Ii 9tb Ave., Troy, N.Y. 121 SO
Please send the whole wonderful story of TROV-
BILT^' Roto Tillers including prices and OFF-
SEASON-SAVINGS now in effect for a limited time.

(Please Print Clearly)
Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.
Address

l:
City

State Zip
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Advertisement
Advertisement

Small Connecticut Firm's New Golf Etall
Flies Too Far; Banned by U.S.G. A.

GOLFERS LOVE IT

"No more paro's?"

NORWALK, CT.—All golf balls are not created equal. At
least not any more. A small Connecticut company has intro
duced a controversial new ball it guarantees will out-dis-
tam:e all legal balls, including Hogan, Top Flight, MaxFli
and Titleist. The new ball is so "hot" it threatens to pull the
rug on par, as we know it, and that might have the United
States Golf Association worried.
For thirty-eight years the U.S.G.A. has strictly enforced

the rule that a golf ball may not exceed a velocity of250 feet-
per-second oflfthe club head. Without this and other restric
tions, high-powered super balls would soon outmode most
golf courses. Par fives could disappear, and even an average
player could regularly blast 300-yard drives. So far major
U.S. manufacturers have observed this speed limit and other
U.S.G.A. rules designed to keep all balls created equal.
But now, a little-known company called H & L Labs is

distributing a ball that violates nearly every rule in the book,
and the result is a ball that flies down the fairway like a
Ferrari on the run.
The ball has provoked heated controversy because it looks,

sounds, and feels exactly like a regular ball.
H & L refuses to release the ball's name to anyone but a
buyer—they simply call it "The Hot One"—so about the only
way another player can tell he's playing against one is to keep
a radar set in his bag.
And while golf prides itself on being a gentlemen's game, it

seems that more than 40,000 gentlemen—and ladies—are
carrying these innocent-looking buzz bombs in their bags.
Some say if the U.S.G.A. ever approved the engineering in
^is ball, pros might start shooting in the 50's.
What's special about the illegal ball? John McGuire, the

director of H & L told me this: "We've doctored up the ball's
aerodynamics so that it has less drag than conventional balls.
You can tell the difference with your first drive. What's more,
the special design could help keep tee and fairway shots
straight down the middle . . . Toites and sits' with more au
thority . . . putts with a steadier roll. . . and is virtually cut-
proof." McGuire believes that more money is going to change
hands with this little white bandit than all the tournament
purses put together.
So far most pro shops don't dare carry it, but if you want to

"test drive" the world's longest ball, H & L will send you one
F^E. Just order a dozen balls and they will send you thir
teen. They ask you to use the extra ball for a few holes. Tests
against the best legal balls on the market prove you could
add as much as 22 yards to your tee shots. If you don't, return
the remaining dozen for a prompt refund. The free ball is
yours to keep in any case—for fun or profit.
And if you ever cut one of these super balls in normal play,

H & L will replace it free. You pay only the return postage,
about 25C-
A dozen hot balls cost $19.95 (plus $1.75 postage and han

dling). Two or more dozen cost just $18.00 each and H & L
pays all shipping costs. The address is: H & L Labs (Dept. HC
76), 18 Lois Street, Norwalk, CT 06851. You can send a check
or charge it, but be sure you give them your card's account
number and expiration date. No P.O. Boxes please.

O Bos» Enferprises, Inc. 1980

Need Help Getting Up?

"try a
CUSHION-LIFT^

• Sit or stand with ease )

• Be independent again
• Ease painful joints ^
" Pushbutton control

• Medicare coverage

• A GREAT GIFT '
for Mom or Dad *

Now you can get up at the touch of a button — easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting for
help... you can be independent again.
Full line of lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power recliner.

Toilet-lift and Bath lift also available.

FREE CATALOG-Shop-At-Home
Worlds largest Manufacturer of lift Chairs.

Call toll free 1-800-558-2151

Presenting...

'"Norman "Rockwell
Collector s ^ SPECIAL

Til X ^ FRE-PUBLICATION
Xl3t6 \ PRICE, NOW

Faithful full color
reproduclion on
gleaming white
porcelain

a generous 6'/i"

This is your opportunity to own
at a surprisingly affordable pre-

Normon Rockwell is the best-loved, most famous,
and tnosl widely collected American artist or ali
lime.

Now, the Sterling Treasury proudly presents
this raithful, full color reproduction of his
glorious and touching work of art, "The Artist's
Daughter."

This extraordinary painting glows with color.
It's as if Mr. Rockwell had succeeded in trans
lating his love into colors., .warm, rich tones of
red, orange, brown and yellow.
The Artist's Daughter" is portrayed doing

wli^at a child will do...imitating her parent. The
sub)ec1 IS treated with great tenderness.

Phis work is a tribute to the love between
Earent and child. Your family will share in its
eauty for generations to come.
A serial-numbered certificate of authenticity

comes with each "Norman Rockwell" collector's
plate you order.

Enjoy this exceplion.Tl value...order nowl

$995

After publication
date, the price of

this plate wilt
increase to $14,95.

Artist's Daughter"
a genuine American collectible
publication price.

Your salisfaclicin is nu.irantced. or your money b.Tck.

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL
TOLL-FREE ]-B00-22a-2O2B Ext. 23,or mail to:

STERLING TREASURY, Dept.
Sterling Building, n.irnerville. N Y. 10923

Yes. I would like In own this "Norman Rock wefl"
Collector's Plate at this special pre-publicalion
price.

Please send me plates at only S9.95 each
plus Si.50 each for postage and handling.

Enclosed is S
CHARGE IT: DVIsa □ MasterCard
Card s
Expires
Name

Address
City
Stale Zip
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SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Without cost or obligation, see:

\/ Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!
✓ All leather shoes of superb quality, with the

special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort.

^ Handsome styles • immediate delivery
^ GUARANTEED.

EXECUTIVE SHOES, Dept. 1241 Box 488. Brockton. Mass. 02403
Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes.

Address

Have vou worn WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS? OVes □

^ FOLDS
FLAT

Less than 1 pound

Clamps to rim
Inside bag support
Right shoulder carry
No straps

NEW
GOLF
BAG

STAND
Parts guaranteed 1 year

Anodized aluminum legs

Spring-tensioned legs
flip in or out

\1Q95 Plus $2 00
In Postages' ̂  handling

□ Personal check or money order enclosed
□ W/C Wo. Exp.
□ Visa No. Prn

nTTnQTAMn 7321 Corregldor Road ,\J I I \JO I Vancouver, Wash. 98664 |
Satisfaction or 30-day purchase price refund

State Z

T-SHIRTS

IF YOU LOVE AMERICA
WHY NOT LET PEOPLE KNOW IT I
We have top quality custom silk screened t-shirls in a beautiful
4 color presentation of our Americaneagle Themen's are Manes
100%collort, sizes S,M,LXL Ladies tees are50% cottoiv'50%
poly. French cut In S.M.L Unconditional money back guarantee
Send 7.95 • 1.50 postage & handling to

AMERICAN EAGLE ENTERPRISES
P.O.BOX 2129 YOR0A LINDA CA 92686
ALLOW 4-6WKS. CAL RES ADD 6% TAX

WANT A WEED FREE GARDEN ... WITHOUT HARD WORK?
YOU START THE MOTOR ... WE'LL DO THE RESTI

iwr
Very GanUe
G^sy To Run!

.  \

NOT SOU) IN STORES . FREE BROCHURE. . WRITE TO;
AGCO'PO Box 75 Soutttamplon Pa 18966 Dept. lE

I  Why Shovel Or Hoe? Use an AGCO Street
I Gives you bumper crops of fruits, vegetables & flowers

liberal Menanfes. 2 wk morwv back trial period from AGCO Oty
'  1. High speed tiger tines till toughest grasses & days
I 2. Weighs lUst 20 lbs Easy to handle Tills 6 to 8 inches State

deep Weeds narrow rows i to 3 inches deeo CaIl2l5-947-
State

See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

Told VILt-AGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3497 II 340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331 j
'Please rush . prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-,
I Tip Brogue"(s) for the amazing low price of jiisti
I $19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage and handling on|
'full money-back guarantee. i
I [71 SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus I
I $5.00 postage and handling on same money-backj
'guarantee. t
| Si....prs Black (M271981B)
1.. prs Brown {M271999B)
■ CHARGE IT:
' □ American Express
I □ VISA/BankAmericard

□ M

ze Width
Size Width

aster Charge Interbank ft.

□ Diners' Club
□ Carte Blanche

■ Acc't. No Exp. Date j
I Enclosed is $ i
I Name I
<  (please print) j
I Address I
jCity State Zip I
I □ Check here and send 50t for a year's subscrip-|
'  tion to our full-color catalog of fine gifts.,
I  (VZ389g65X) 1

... For Lack of Control

BE SURE WITH "EVER-SAFE"
Go Anywhere, Sit Any Place,

SAFE from "Lack of Control!"
"EVER-SAFE" is Cool. Undeiectable, Comlcnable & Ellective
Novel "tluid barriers' with heat-welded seams enclosing absorbent
launderable liners m soil vinyl prevent escape ol any moisture Clothes,
bedding slay dry Use 2 sets ol imers lor lull night's sleep without
change Sizes lor men. women S children

Money Back Guarantee
ORDER BY WAIST SIZE!

Complete with liner, SI 2.95; Extra liner. $4.50
Disposable Liners also available

(Add S2.00 posoge/handlmg. 6". lax in Cahl > NoC.O.D. 's
RALCO MFG.,Dept. 101

1537 E. McFadden Santa Ana, CA 92705
(Sold by Mail Since 1965)

ZiD
Call 215-947-8B55 24 hrs a day Charge card orders accepted

CALCULATOR

• Telephone pad • Note pad • Anything Pad
• Comes complete with Replaceable 3" paper roll
• Rich walnut tone

• Handsome addition to any Desk or Secretary
Send Check or Money Order for $9.95

+ $2.50 shipping & handling

0. C. PRODUCTS
1822 Havemeyer Lane

Redondo Beach, CA 90278
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Ititl

It's raining, foggy or getting dark... so you put your
headlights on. HOW MANYTIfl^ES DO YOU F0R6ETT0
SHUT THEM OFF?

"Lights Out" buzzes automatically when you've left
your headlights on!
• The buzz reminds you to shut your heidlights off.
• Anyone can Instill it In seconds • no tools are necessiry.
• Easily attaches to any car, van or truck.
• Could save you lots of ti and aggravation.

MAIL THE COUPON BELOW TODAY!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

B & R MARKETING Dept. EL.2
54 West Cherry Street
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

Please send me : "Lights Out"* at S7.95 each.
2 for SI 5, prepaid. New Jersey residents add 5% sales
tax. Enclosed is my □ Check □ Money Order, In full..

55% TO 61% SAVINGS
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER ON QUALITY SUNGLASSES

Save your eyes while you save your money with these qual
ity sunglass features: IMPACT-RESISTANT POLISHED
GLASS LENSES, HAND-CRAFTED GOLD-PLATED METAL
FRAMES, DOUBLE SCREW OPTICAL HINGES.

Buy grey lenses for glaring sunlight... yellow lenses for
cloudy, hazy days.
LIFETIME GUABAMTEE—Return tttese glasses 10 Ventura Surtglasses
any lime—for any reason—and got a new pair tor only $2 shippirtd and
handling charge.
NO-RISK OFFER—It not compielety saiislied. return postpaid within 30
days lor full refund.

^ —.T—7^— SAVE 61%
J  '/^r, I ONLY $095
\ Precision Pilot Classes
'  y X. $16.00 value, itiese world

famous liighl glasses now only
e-at/f-mr-n, 56 95 2 pairs. S11.95. STYLEoAV C 55% 2013. gicy lens (Not available in yellow}
ONLY $095
Authentic Teardrop fiS-—"^r ———J .
Aviator Glasses The - ^ S y ^
closesi comparaDie glasses *•. ^ - /
sell tor S20 00. yelours are *' y' -Ng
onlySa.95 2pairsS16 50.
STYLE 2023 w/grey. 2063 w/yellow

SAVE 56%
ONLY $-j 295

Professions! Driving and Sports Glasses
Special curved wide angle lenses. FlexiOle
temple cables thai lit snug andcomloriwie
overine ears all day long A $30.00 value, tor
only $12.95 2 pairs $23.95. STYLE 2033
w/grey: 2043 w/yetlow

plus FREE velour lined case ($3.00 value)
Send check or money order to Ventura Sunglasses. Dept. 203. 6121 N.
Central Park. Skokie. IL 60076. Credit card customers* please tillin card
# and exp. date.

Style » Gold Frsmes QuantWy Price
2013 w/grey lens

2023w/grey lens

2083w/yellow lens

2033w/greylens

2043w/yellaw lens

Add postage and handling SI.00 per pair

Visa or Master Charge #

For last service on credit card orders
Phone TOLL-FREE

800-323-1418
In Illinois call (312) 67S-438a

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. •Patent finding •

Alv\/ays send check or
money order
—not cash—

with your orders

Cheney. Because Frank
really enjoyed

his game room.
Frank built his own game room and enjoyed many
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney
Wheelchair Lift III makes movement up and down
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts,
Wheelchair Van Lifts, and Wecolator'" stairway
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or
write: The Cheney Company, Dept. EM, 3015 S.
I63rd St.. New Berlin, Wl 53151 (414) 782-1100.

helping people help themselves
CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts

Speaking of Conversation Pieces!
... How you Can Own a Piece of History
THIS IS THE AUTHENTIC ORIGINAL PAY PHONE
— COMPLETE WITH GRAFFITI, FULLY REBUILT

AND IN GUARANTEED WORKING ORDER

352•7000
UNBELIEVABLY PRICED AT

Only ^89^
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

IMPORTANT; WHEN
STOCK IS EXHAUSTED.
THESE PHONES MAY BE
UNAVAILABLE AT ANY
PRICE!

READY
PLUG-fN an

Grand old pay phones retired from public service. Bring back memories of
the 40s and 50s! Enjoy 'em as you remember 'em. with minor mars and scars
of passing years. {Sorry, not responsible for graffiti!)

Parts renewed or replaced where necessary. Fully tested, guaranteed
in perfect working order. No coin needed — out don't tell guests or kids!
Just plug into any standard jack and save coins toward phone bill.
Huge capacity for nickels, dimes and quarters.

AN INVESTMENT as well as a novel decoration. Identical phones
sell for much more than our low direct-to-you price. Collector's treasure —
bound to gain in value. VERY LIMITED Supply — Order Today!

BEI6E. 6REEN or BLACK (As Available) (89-50
EXTRA-CLUN (No Britfiti) with riftger $99.50
DaUiie CHROME with ringer {Very Scarce) Only $129.50

Compatible with all phone
companies' equipment.

SATISaCTION GUARANTEED
or return within 30 days for
full refund of purchase price

(exclusive of shipping.) >

A TRULY UNIQUE GIFT
FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY

PHONE TOLL-FREE and CHARGE IT!
(800) 645-6276*
Sorry, No C.O.O.s

Orders Accepted 24 Hrs — 7 Days
N Y. State ONLY: Call i(516) 352-7000 I

ot Litting Tonn Sroup Ltd.)"^^

IONS ISLAND PHONE COMPANY
969 Lakeville Rd., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

PAY TELEPHONES at S89.50
rillS EXTRA-CLEAN Phone(s) at $99.50
me (1st 2nd Color Choice)

DeLuxe CHROME PHONE{s) at $129.50
ice)

Dept. PM-242

Ship'g., Hndlng. SIqI
wall, Alaska, $20;

9.50 Foreign, $25)
J CHECK OR MONEY

ORDER ENCLOSED
Charfi to;
□ MASTER CHARGE

(Bank No. )

Expire * : VISA
Date ;1 DINERS (

' «(N.V. ONLY; Add 4% state tax. any local Ux]>

!J AM EXP,
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Perfect fitfor everyfoot
• with TWO fully adjustable
GENUINE LEATHER buckle straps.
•with an extra cushioiiy insole
and IVi" covered wedge heel.
•CAMEL. WHITE. /
BEIGE & BLACK. /
•AND, with a complete '
range of full & half sizes: •/'•
6-10 N & W. 5-10 M, ^4, 7 ■■
PLUS 11 N,M&W. /
•with our low price: A ̂

save... ^ rN:>^Sp r-
•withtwoforv ^ i

S3190 MADE IN U.S.A. CHARGEf
oRDERSMAdd $1.95 p&h one item.

$2.95 for two or more. '
AZ res. add 6% tax.

Enclose 51 /or^eio Catalog
f credited to first purctiasej

airn
CALL 602-795-1281

Dcpi.EKHMM.
:taIo9 600 S. Country Club.
■se) Tucson. AZ 85726

PUEBLO TRADERS

3 Gallons of
Fresh Cider
In as little as
15 Minutes!

/Wade
Yes indeed, all that tasty cider in just
a few lun minutes of your time. Our
Garden Way Fruit Grinder/Cider Press
actuaify turns whole apples into sweet,

im—y sparkling fresh-pressed cider in as little
—  as 15 minutes. It tastes so pure and
delicious...you'll never want store bought cider again.
And that's not all! Now you can also make natural
truit juices, sweetened by their own natural sugars,
without preservatives or chemical additives.
• Stands a full 4 ft. high
• Pine and select hardwood construction
• Complete one year warranty
Available fully assembled and in two economical
kit forms.

Send for free information, today!

Garden Way Research
Charlotte. VT 05445

To; Cider Press c/o Garden Way Research,
I Dept.A1285P.Char1otte,VT. 05445
IG YES! Please send me free information describing

the Garden Way Fruit Grinder/Cider Press.
I  Please print full name and address.

See Advertisement inside Back Cover

i
Mrs. Frederscl. D. Johns""

ZJI S. l.Vd Sltec"
W«I lliiihiand Pa'h

An>lo»n. Kansas RIWJI'

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

1000 gummed economy
name and address la
bels printed in black

with AI^Y name, address, zip code. Do to 4 lines.
Order S717 Set of 1000 Economv Labels (boxed). . St.00

250
Crystal-Clear

RETURN
address$498
LABELS I
The color of youi sta
tionery shows through
these transparent la

bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.
Order P203I SetofZSOCtysial-Ciear Labels (boxed) SI .98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSS
LABELS $^98

Haband's 100% Polyester DoubleKnit
CHOOSE ANY

SEERSUCKER SI^CKS ^ pairs Ail AC
HABAND Executive DIv. # for #/l jJ
265 North 9th Street only
Paterson, N.J. 07530 3 pairs for 37.25
72D-009
Gentlemen; Send me the Seersucker Slacks
marked, for which I enclose S remittance in
full, plus $1.50 toward postage & handling.

, Or charge to: □ VISA □ Master Charge
I Acct. #
I  Exp. Dale / /
I Name
1 Street Apt. #
I City
I Stale Zip

Waist I Inseam

Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface — no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Older P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) SI.98

I Walter Drake 3297 Drake BIdg.
Colorado Springs, CO 80940 |

AOORESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

S717 1000 Labels @ SI each S
P2031 Crystai-CiearLabels® S1.98ea S
P6030 White Gloss Labels @ St.98 ea S.

Add 20C per set tor shipping & handling S
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Total S

I GUARANTEE: I uncJerstand that if upon receipt'
I I do not choose to wear them I may return them [! within 30 days for every penny I paid Haband.j

Windmills
on your
mind?

Uniquely beaulltui orna-
mental twlndmlils. 4V» to 10
It. high to perfect scale.
Ideal lor yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write to:

HOLST, INC. PAot fmn
111BW. Lake, Box 370

Tawaa City, Mich. 48763

Presenting...

"NtirnuMi Hockwel I"
Collector's

Plate
Faithful full color
reproduction on
gleaming while
porcelain

Diameter
measures

a generous 6'h"

SPECIAL
FRE-PUBLICATION

PRICE. NOW
ONLY

$g95
After publication
date, the price of
this plate will

increase to $14.95.

'Helping Mother"

LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinating RE-

£  VISED Handbook by F, Peterson gives
you the knowledge skilled mechanics

*\ learn. Completely updated.1\ OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show how
1 \ to trouble shoot, repair carburetors,
m \ engines, balance and sharpen
»  • blades, etc. Exploded drawings

extensively used.

fxVvV / jINSTRUCTIONS cover reel, ro-rider mowers, pre-

^BL- I ventive and routine mainte-
vS^Z^^59ql 1 hahce, how to identify brandW ... 1^ names, where to obtain re-

placement parts. How toiTT——Myy buy and use a lawnmower.
TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER
repair, revised edition.
Rush only $9.95 plus $1.10 handling on 10-day
money-back garantee.
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Dept. 810-F, Buchanan, NY 10511

This is your opportunity to own a genuine American collectible
at a surprisingly affordable pre-publication price.

Norman Rockwell is the best-love(J, most fa
mous. and most widely collected American
artist of all time.

Now. the Sterling Treasury proudly presents
this faithful, full color reproduction of his
glorious and touching wort of art, "Helping
Mother."

The bond of affection and respect between
child and parcnt is a recurring theme in Norman
Rockwell s works. None illustrates this subject
with more warmth and beauty than "Helping
Mother."

This beautiful painting of a boy offering his
keen eyesight and steady hand to assist his
mother speaks more eloquently of love, than any
words ever could.

Warm earth tones of green, orange, brown and
gold are strong and clear on gleaming white
porcelain.

A serial-numbered certificate of authenticity
comes with each "Norman Rockwell"collector's
plate you order.

Your siilisfaclion is guaranteed, or your money
back. F.njiiy this exceptional value.. order now!

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-600-228-2028 Ext.23,or mail to:

r"~sTERLi~C~RE,«uTYTDepl'NR-;tlf.4
Sterling Building. Curnerville. N.Y. 10923
Yes, i would like to own this "Norman Rockwell"
Collector's Plate at this special pre-publication
price
Please send me plates at only $9.95 each
plus 51.50 each for postage and handling.
Enclosed is S
CHARGE IT: □ Visa □ MasterCard
Card »
Expires ,
Name _

Address

City
Slate Zip
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UP from the Sunbelt —
JUST BACK

from California —

K
in the

Coolest Looking,
Coolest Wearing executive

quality SUMMER SLACKS imagineable!
All Polyester DoubleKnit means they simply won't

wrinkle ever! And they'll stay looking smooth, cool, and neat through
your busiest, most active and enjoyable days of the year I

Pairs

for

Only
0495

You probably know about Haband, the mail order people from Paterson,
New Jersey. Whenever Inflation gets superhot (like right now), millions of
executives come direct to us to save their dollars! We sell pants. Good Ones I
And we keep a couple of America's biggest pants factories busy making what
we sell 1 This year it is the new "Vacation Comfort" Two-Way S-T-R-E-T-C-H
NO WRINKLE SEERSUCKER I

The PEAK OF FASHION ! You will see Managers, Advertising men.
Purchasing Men, Salesmen, Doctors, Lawyers, Bankers, and Executives of
all kinds wearing them. Women love the dean, dashing, masculine good
looks, and you will find them just as nice for business as they are for
classic cool Casual Wear!

WASHPlus

Absolute Perfection I NO IRON I
and

WEAR!

What a fabulous treat for Summer I A quick spin thru any wash-machine
is all you'll ever need for instant restoration of their just-back-from-the-
cleaners Permanent Press! You can even do it with a simple dunk in the
sink and overnight drip dry if you're on vacation This is Easy Care at its
Very Best, right when you need it most: Haband Summer Seersucker I

ATTENTION" Don't confuse this new Haband Seersucker with the
old-fashioned seersucker your grandfather used to wear. It is just as
different as your modern air-conditioned car is from the one he used
to drive' It is cool, fresh, and absolutely no-wrinkle, no-rumple all-
summer PERFECTION! An executive tool you can use to improve
your appearance ALL SUMMER LONG, and a terrific investment at
only 2 Dairs for $24.95. We will be glad to show you, on absolute
Mn RT^i^ ziT mdme, on-approval inspection!

'  ̂ _[mAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY! U,f
n^ba^"ToO?rf^lyester DoubleKnit

Seersucker Slacks

only

Choose
Any

HABAND Executive Div.
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, N.J. 07530
Gentlemen: Send me the
Seersucker Slacks marked, for which
I encloses remittance
in full, plus $1.50 toward postage
& handling.

Or charge to; DVISA
□Master Charge

Act,#

Exp. Date 1 1
GUARANTEE: I understand that if upon receipt
I do not choose to wear them I may return them
within 30 days for every penny I paid Haband.
72D009

Name

We ha

Waists

ve ALL THESE SIZES:

 30-32-34-36-38-40-
42-44-46'-48'-50'-
52* and 54*.

("Add $1,25 per pair for
sizes 46 thru 54.)

Inseams: 26-27-28-29-30-
31-32-33-34.

3 pairs for 37.25

Street.
Apt.y.

City .

State .Zip.

Color Qty Waist Insoam

BLUE "

SPRUCE

Burgundy °
BROWN ^

HABAND Paterson, NJ 07530
Duke Habernickel,

^  President
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 48

imm

BLUE

PRUCE

BROWN

BURGUNDY
A conscientious family business,

operating by U.S.Mail since 1925.
Visit any of our friendly New Jersey
Men's Stores, or order by mail !



Kings and Box, 1 mg. "tar", 0.2 mg. nicotine; lOG's, 3 mg. ©1981 B& VI

"tar", 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

■  ■ %

BARCLW

The pleasure is back.

99% tar free. BARCLAY
I MO TAR

Also available in 100's and Box

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


